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Abstract
In this thesis the influence of geometrical nonlinearity is studied in the finite element analysis
of quasi-static and transient dynamic response of shape and vibration control of thin-walled
structures with integrated layers or patches of piezoelectric materials. The thesis addresses
the kinematic hypotheses on which linear and nonlinear theories of such smart structures are
based. Finite plate elements are developed, which employ strain-displacement relations based
on either first- or refined third-order transverse shear deformation hypothesis. Using these kine-
matic models, comparative finite element simulations are performed for the transverse stress
distribution analysis, the nonlinear shape control and the time histories of nonlinear vibrations
and sensor output voltage due to a step force acting on thin beams and plates, respectively,
with a piezoelectric patch bonded to the surface. Furthermore, an experiment reported in liter-
ature for vibration control of a clamped beam using a piezoelectric layer bonded to the surface
is simulated. The comparative studies are performed based on linear theory, von Kármán-type
nonlinear theory, and nonlinear moderate rotation theory.
Zusammenfassung
In der vorliegenden Arbeit wird der Einfluss der geometrischen Nichtlinearität in Finite Ele-
mente Simulationen des quasistatischen und dynamischen Verhaltens bei Form- und Schwingungskon-
trolle dünnwandiger Strukturen mit integrierten piezoelektrischen Schichten oder Patches unter-
sucht. Ein weiterer Schwerpunkt der Arbeit ist die Untersuchung des Einflusses der kinematis-
chen Hypothesen, die linearen und nichtlinearen Theorien derartiger Strukturen zugrundegelegt
werden. Finite Plattenelemente werden unter Verwendung von Dehnungs-Verschiebungs-Beziehungen
entwickelt, die auf der Schubdeformationstheorie erster oder dritter Ordnung basieren. Unter
Verwendung dieser beiden Strukturhypothesen werden vergleichende Finite Elemente Simula-
tionen durchgeführt, unter anderem für die transversale Schubspannungsverteilung, für nichtlin-
eare Formkontrolle sowie für das nichtlineare Schwingungsverhalten und die zeitliche Entwick-
lung der Sensorspannungen infolge impulsförmiger Belastungen dünner Balken und Platten mit
aufgeklebtem piezoelektrischen Patch. Außerdem wird ein in der Literatur beschriebenes Exper-
iment zur Schwingungskontrolle eines eingespannten Balkens mit piezoelektrischer Aktorschicht
simuliert. Die Vergleichsrechnungen werden sowohl mit der linearen als auch mit nichtlinearen
Plattentheorien durchgeführt. Bei letzteren werden große Verschiebungen im Sinne der von
Kármánschen Theorie und der Theorie moderater Rotationen berücksichtigt.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
In recent years, the subject of smart materials and structures has experienced tremendous
growth in terms of research and development. This is due to the technological implications of
these novel devices that make smart structures technology one of the most important emerging
technologies for the future. The development of smart materials and structural systems involves
aerospace, chemical, civil, electrical, material and mechanical engineering scientists. One of the
main objectives is to design certain types of structures and systems capable of adapting to or
correcting for changing operating conditions. Furthermore, in modern engineering one of the
main concerns is to make structures as light as possible in order to save weight. The disad-
vantage that comes along is that these structures tend to suffer from static as well as dynamic
instabilities, which can be overcome by integrating smart materials which can sense as well
as be actuated. The use of materials with piezoelectric behavior is one promising possibility.
Especially for thin-walled structures, integration of smart materials, like piezoelectric layers or
patches that can sense as well as be actuated, is a promising possibility for shape and vibration
control.
In order to understand piezointegrated thin-walled structures better, modeling and numerical
simulation of the geometrically linear and nonlinear static and dynamic response of adaptive
structures with integrated distributed control capabilities has attracted considerable research
interest in recent years [15, 34, 14, 57].
The following literature review is divided into two parts, an introduction to the development
of general shell theory and its application in the field of smart structures. Firstly, we give a
short review of the geometrically nonlinear plate and shell theories based on various kinematical
hypotheses. Librescu [50, 51] and Librescu and Schmidt [52] gave the shell theory taking into ac-
count the higher-order effects of the transverse displacement field for unrestricted rotations and
moderate rotations. For third-order shear deformation (TOSD) theories, Reddy [68] proposed
1
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a model for refined von Kármán-type (RVK) nonlinear plate theory and Başar [2] developed
a finite rotation shell theory. For first-order shear deformation (FOSD) theory, Habip [22]
and Habip and Ebcioglu [23] derived plate and shell theories for large rotations, Schmidt and
Reddy [73] gave a shell theory for moderate rotations, and Wempner [86] developed a von
Kármán-type thin shell theory. Librescu and Schmidt [53] and Schmidt and Librescu [72]
developed the layerwise FOSD (zig-zag) theory and Başar [2] developed the layerwise TOSD
(zig-zag) theory. In the work of Reddy [68], the refined von Kármán TOSD finite element
was applied for large deformation analysis of composite plates. Palmerio et al. [61] and Kreja et
al. [31] implemented and extended the finite element FOSD model within the moderate rotation
(MRT) theory. In [30, 29], Kreja and Schmidt developed the finite element FOSD model for the
large rotation theory of Habip [22]. Recently, Lentzen [37] also presented an implementation
of the fully nonlinear FOSD shell theory [22] based on refined finite elements developed by
Gruttmann and Wagner [20, 21].
In the following we give a review of the models available in literature for thin-walled smart
structures. The work of Allik and Hughes [1] is a pioneer work in the field of piezoelectric
structures. They have analyzed the interactions between electricity and elasticity by develop-
ing a linear finite element analysis using a tetrahedral element. Crawley and Luis [15], Robbins
and Reddy [70] have applied this model to linear piezolaminated beams, while Batra et al. [9],
Lammering [34], Piefort [64] and Tzou et al. [81] have treated linear plates and shells. Tzou [80]
has suggested a modified piezoelectric 8-node hexahedron element. Three additional internal
degrees of freedom are introduced to avoid the shear looking for modeling thin structures.Yi et
al. [87] used twenty-node solid elements including electrical degrees of freedom for geometrically
nonlinear analysis of structures integrated with piezoelectric materials. Sze et al. [78] developed
an eight-node piezoelectric solid-shell element for modeling smart structures with segmented
piezoelectric sensors and actuators. In their model, the electric potential is approximated by
a linear transverse distribution. In the framework of Klinkel and Wagner [28], a geometri-
cally nonlinear eight-node solid shell element is developed to analyze piezoelectric structures
for large deformations. The finite element formulation is based on a variational principle of the
Hu-Washizu type and includes six independent fields: displacements, electric potential, strains,
electric field, mechanical stresses and dielectric displacements. This model applied to a cubic
transverse distribution of the electric potential. Tzou and Ye [82] have developed a triangular
solid shell element using the layerwise constant shear angle theory for modeling and analyzing
vibration control of laminated piezoelectric structures. The shape functions for the in-plane
mechanical degrees of freedom are biquadratic polynomials and the shape functions for both
mechanical and electrical degrees of freedom in the thickness direction are linear. For further
references we refer to the review paper of Benjeddou [10].
3There is a vast literature on modeling and simulation of smart structures using linear finite
elements for static and dynamic problem in the range of small deflections. For geometri-
cally nonlinear problems, however, the literature is rather scarce. Icardi and Di Sciuva [24]
studied static geometrically nonlinear multilayered plates with surface-bonded induced-strain
actuators using a third-order zigzag layerwise plate model and the von Kármán nonlinear-
ity. Mukherjee and Chaudhuri [57] analyzed the sensed voltage of a PVDF bimorph cantilever
beam using the first-order shear deformation hypothesis and the von Kármán nonlinearity.
Marinković [55] developed a degenerated shell element to analyze piezolaminated composite
structures. His model uses an updated Lagrangian scheme for finite deformations. Lentzen
and Schmidt [41, 43, 42, 40, 48], Vu et al. [84] and Nguyen et. al. [60] performed sensor output
voltage analysis, deflection analysis and shape control of smart isotropic or composite lami-
nated beams, plates and shells with integrated piezoelectric actuator and sensor layers in the
framework of first- and third-order shear deformation theories in range of moderate rotations.
Krishna and Mei [32], Chandrashekhara and Bhatia [11], Wang and Varadan [85], Varelis and
Saravanos [83], Klinkel andWagner [28], Chróścielewski et al. [14], and Lentzen and Schmidt [39]
considered active buckling control and pre- and post-buckling analysis of smart structures.
Shi and Atluri [77], Lee and Beale [36] studied nonlinear vibration control problems based on
Bernoulli-type beam theories. Zhou and Wang [90] used the von Kármán nonlinearity
and Chróścielewski et al. [13, 12, 14] used finite rotation theory for nonlinear vibration control
problems of beams. Mukherjee and Chaudhuri [58] have analyzed the generation of sensed
voltage due to nonlinear vibrations of a PVDF bimorph cantilever beam in the framework of
von Kármán first-order shear deformation theory. Lentzen and Schmidt [46, 44, 45, 47] and
Rao et al. [66] analyzed the sensor voltage output of surface bonded piezoelectric patches on
beams, plates and shells in the framework of a nonlinear moderate rotation first-order shear de-
formation theory. Based on the moderate rotation first-order shear deformation model, Lentzen
and Schmidt [46, 44, 45, 47, 38] developed a finite element code for the simulation of nonlinear
vibration control of smart isotropic or composite laminated beams, plates and shells with inte-
grated piezoelectric actuator and sensor layers. Batra et al. [9, 8] studied shape and vibration
control of plates at finite deformations considering nonlinear constitutive equations for piezo-
electric patches.
Lai et al. [33] and Zhou et al. [88, 89] considered nonlinear flutter suppression based on classical
von Kármán large deflection plate theory and Shen and Sharpe [76] considered this problem
using discrete Kirchhoff theory finite elements.
Vu et al. [84] and Schmidt and Vu [74] developed a finite element code for the simulation
of nonlinear shape and vibration control of composite laminated beams and plates integrated
piezoelectric actuator and sensor layers based on third-order shear deformation theory. The
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framework of these studies is presented in details in this thesis.
In the present paper a new finite plate element based on higher-order transverse shear deforma-
tion theory is developed, which can be used for the electromechanical analysis of piezointegrated
thin walled structures in the range of static and dynamic geometrically nonlinear deformations.
The transverse distribution of the electric potential is assumed to be linear. Another finite
element based on first-order shear deformation is briefly presented for comparison.
Subsequently, numerical examples are presented, for validation of the element and the illus-
tration of geometrically nonlinear effects of piezoelectric materials as sensors and actuators in
thin-walled structures. The results are discussed and compared to numerical and experimental
results available in literature.
The work is subdivided into six chapters in additional to the introduction. The second chapter
is an introduction to the plate and shell theory in convective curvilinear coordinates. The non-
linear geometrically first- and third-order transverse shear deformation theories are discussed.
Geometrically nonlinear effects are taken into account in the framework of the von Kármán-
type nonlinear approach.
The third chapter deals with piezoelectric materials. Some properties of the commercially avail-
able smart materials are briefly introduced. The mechanical and electrical effects of piezoelectric
materials are explained. For thin structures, the polarization of the piezoelectric patches in the
thickness direction is considered. The electric potential is approximated by a linear distribution
through the thickness of the piezoelectric layers. The linear constitutive relations for the piezo-
electric materials are given and the constitutive equations for piezoelectric composite materials
are reformulated in orthonormal coordinates.
The fourth chapter is mainly devoted to the derivation and description of an electromechani-
cal third-order shear deformation finite element. The electromechanical TOSD element in the
present work can be used for geometrically nonlinear, static and dynamic numerical analysis of
electromechanical problems dealing with piezolaminated plates structures. The kinematic rela-
tions are restricted to small strains and moderate rotations in the framework of von Kármán-
type nonlinear approach. The electromechanical FOSD element is treated in the same way but
not described in this chapter. All necessary element matrices and vectors for both elements are
given in Appendix C. A Fortran finite element code is developed for the presented work. The
Matlab software is used to generate the input files and to analyze the output results.
In the fifth chapter the numerical examples are presented. The RVK TOSD element is used
to analyze engineering applications ranging from static shape control to dynamic vibration
control. Comparative FE analysis is performed using a RVK FOSD element. The numerical
results are compared to numerical and experimental results available in literature.
Finally, the sixth chapter presents an overview and conclusions from the present work and the
5outlook for future research.
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Chapter 2
Plate and Shell theory
2.1 Introduction
The main purpose of this chapter is the presentation of the geometrically non-linear theories
of thin-walled structures which are employed in this thesis. Geometrically nonlinear effects are
taken into account in the framework of the von Kármán-type nonlinear approach. In order
to transform a 3-D model into a 2-D representation it is inevitable to employ a hypothesis con-
cerning the development of the displacement field in thickness direction. Standard hypotheses
are e.g.
• the classical Kirchhoff-Love hypothesis (straight lines normal to the mid-surface remain
straight, inextensible, and normal to the undeformed mid-surface)
• the first-order shear deformation (FOSD) hypothesis, frequently called also Reissner-
Mindlin hypothesis (straight lines normal to the mid-surface remain straight, inextensible,
but not necessarily normal to the undeformed mid-surface)
• the third-order shear deformation (TOSD) hypothesis (straight lines normal to the mid-
surface do neither remain straight nor do they remain normal to the undeformed mid-
surface)
In the present work, we study in the framework of the third-order transverse shear deformation
(TOSD) theory accounting for the von Kármán-type nonlinearity . The presentation accounts
also for the effects of nonlinear structural dynamics. The content of this chapter is developed
based on the first- and third-order shear deformation theories in [71, 84, 74].
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2.2 Convective coordinates, base vectors and metric tensor
In this section we present basic relations of differential geometry, needed later to describe the
geometry of a structural element in the undeformed and deformed configuration. The position
vector of an arbitrary point Q in the undeformed initial configuration is given by
R = x1e1 + x
2e2 + x
3e3 = x
iei , (2.1)
where xi , i=1,2,3 , are the coordinates of the point in a fixed Cartesian coordinate system ei.
Curvilinear convective coordinates Θ1, Θ2, Θ2 are introduced to describe the continuum, such
that (see Figure 2.1)
xi = xi
(
Θ1,Θ2,Θ3
)
, i = 1, 2, 3 . (2.2)
1
2Θ
2Θ
e1
a1
a2a3
g2
g1
g3
g3
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3Θ
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Q
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_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
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_
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3Θ
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Θ
Figure 2.1: Convective coordinates and base vectors.
With (2.1) the position vector can be expressed as a function of the convective coordinates
in the form R = R (Θ1,Θ2,Θ3). For fixed coordinates (Θ2,Θ3) one obtains R = R(Θ1) as
equation of a Θ1-coordinate line etc.
In each point Q co- and contravariant base vectors gi and g
i, respectively, are defined by
gi = R,i , g
i · gk = δik . (2.3)
9Here (. . .)i =
∂
∂Θi
(. . .) denotes the partial derivative with respect to Θi and δik is the Kronecker
symbol (δik = 1 for i = k, δ
i
k = 0 for i 6= k).
According to (2.3) the covariant base vectors gi are tangent to the Θ
1-parameter lines, while
the contravariant base vectors gi are perpendicular to the lateral area elements dAi of a volume
element, which is identified by the respective Θ1-parameter line entering or exiting the element
through that surface (see Figure 2.2).
Θ
a3
a2
2Θ
Θ1
2Θ
g1
a1P
Q
3Θ
a3
Θ1
a2
g2
2Θ
2Θ
Θ1
g3
g1
a1
_
P
_
_
Q
_
_
_
_
_
u
v
Θ1
g2g3
3
Figure 2.2: Volume element in the plate or shell space.
The scalar products
gik = gi · gk , gik = gi · gk (2.4)
define the co- and contravariant components, respectively, of the metric tensor. With (2.3)
and (2.4) one gets
gi = gim gm , gi = gim g
m , gim gmk = δ
i
k . (2.5)
Finally,
g = det(gik) (2.6)
denotes the determinant of the covariant metric tensor components. The displacement field
v = v(Θ1,Θ2,Θ3, t) maps the body from the undeformed initial configuration to the deformed
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actual configuration (see Figure 2.1). Accordingly, the position vector of any point Q in the
actual configuration is
R¯ = R+ v (2.7)
where
v = V m gm = Vm g
m . (2.8)
With (2.8) and (2.5) one obtains the following relations between the co- and contravariant
components of the displacement vector V m and Vm, respectively:
Vi = V
k gki , V
i = Vk g
ki . (2.9)
Analogously to (2.3) the covariant base vectors of the actual configuration are given by
g¯i = R¯,i . (2.10)
By virtue of (2.7) and (2.3)1 this yields
g¯i = (R+ v),i = gi + vi . (2.11)
With the component representation (2.8)1 one obtains
g¯i = gi + V
m
,i gm + V
m gm,i . (2.12)
The partial derivative of covariant base vectors appearing in (2.12) are also vectors, the com-
ponents of which are called Christoffel symbols of the second kind:
gm,i = Γ
s
mi· gs , Γ
s
mi· = gm,i · gs . (2.13)
The Christoffel symbols can be calculated for any arbitrary geometry of the structural element
by means of (2.13)2 and are, therefore, considered as known in what follows. From (2.12)
and (2.13) it follows that
g¯i = δ
s
i gs + V
s
,i gs + V
m Γsmi· gs (2.14)
or
g¯i = (δ
s
i + V
s
,i + V
m Γsmi·) gs . (2.15)
In order to further simplify the notation one introduces the so called covariant derivative
V s;i = V
s
,i + V
m Γsmi· (2.16)
which yields (2.15) in the form
g¯i = (δ
s
i + V
s
;i ) gs . (2.17)
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Analogously to (2.4) and (2.6) in the deformed configuration the covariant components of the
metric tensor are given by
g¯ij = g¯i · g¯j (2.18)
and the respective determinant is denoted by
g¯ = det(g¯ij) . (2.19)
From (2.18) one obtains with the help of (2.17)
g¯ij = g¯i · g¯j = (gi + V k;i gk) · (gj + V l;j gl) (2.20)
or
g¯ij = gij + V
l
;j gil + V
k
;i gkj + V
k
;i V
l
;j gkl = gij + Vi;j + Vj;i + Vk;i V
k
;j . (2.21)
In (2.21)2 the transformation
Vi;j = (V
k gki);j = V
k
;j gki + V
k gki;j = V
k
;j gki (2.22)
was applied, which is obtained by using (2.9)1 and the Ricci’s lemma [3]
gki;j = 0 . (2.23)
2.3 Stresses and strains
−
1
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Figure 2.3: The volume element in the deformed configuration.
The resultant force dP 1 in the lateral surface dΩ¯1 of a volume element in the deformed config-
uration (see Figure 2.3) is
dP 1 = t1 dΩ¯1 . (2.24)
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Here the stress vector t1 is referred to the deformed area dΩ¯1. If the components of this stress
vector are referred to the covariant base vectors of the deformed configuration, one obtains
dP 1 = τ 1j g¯j dΩ¯1 . (2.25)
The components τ 1j obtained in this way are called contravariant components of the Cauchy
stress tensor. With the help of
dΩ¯1 =
√
g¯√
g
dΩ1 , (2.26)
relating the undeformed and deformed area elements, (2.26) yields
dP 1 = S1j g¯j dΩ1 , (2.27)
where
Sij =
√
g¯√
g
τ ij (2.28)
are the components of the 2. Piola-Kirchhoff stress tensor.
One can show that the internal virtual work of all resultant forces dP i in the respective lateral
surfaces dΩ¯i of a volume element can be expressed as
δW i = τ ij δEijdV¯ , (2.29)
where Eij are the components of the Green-Lagrange strain tensor
Eij =
1
2
(g¯ij − gij) . (2.30)
It should be pointed out that the conventional engineering stresses and engineering strains can
be used to express the internal virtual work only in an approximate sense in the linear, i.e.
small deflection theory.
By means of
dV¯ =
√
g¯√
g
dV , (2.31)
relating the undeformed and deformed volume elements, (2.29) yields
δW i = Sij δEijdV , (2.32)
Finally, the Green-Lagrange strain tensor components have to be expressed by the displacement
gradients. Inserting (2.21) in (2.32) one obtains
Eij =
1
2
(Vi;j + Vj;i + Vk;iV
k
;j ) . (2.33)
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Applying the strain-displacement relations to structural members like beams, plates and shells
frequently only the squares and products of the derivatives of the transverse normal deflection
V 3 bzw. V3 are taken into account in the non-linear part of (2.33), i.e.
Eij =
1
2
(Vi;j + Vj;i + V3;iV
3
;j ) . (2.34)
The approximation implicit in the non-linear part of (2.34) is called “von Kármán-type”
non-linearity [26]. It is valid for a very wide range of applications and has to be improved by
accounting for some additional terms neglected in (2.34) only for a few cases, e.g. when due
to very flexible boundary conditions and strong curvature large rotations associated with large
gradients of the tangential displacements V α and Vα, respectively, can occur in the structure.
For the application in plate and shell theories the displacement gradients involved in (2.34)
have to be expressed in terms of quantities defined at a reference surface. In what follows we
shall adopt the mid-surface as reference surface. The covariant base vectors ai at any point P
of the mid-surface (see Figure 2.2) are related to the base vectors gi in the associated point Q
at a distance Θ3 in the space by
gα = µ
β
αaβ , (2.35)
g3 = a3 , (2.36)
where
µβα = δ
β
α −Θ3bβα (2.37)
is the shifter tensor and bβα is the curvature tensor of the mid-surface defined by
a3,α = −bβαaβ . (2.38)
With (2.35) and (2.36) the displacement vector in point Q can be expressed as
V = V αgα + V
3g3 = V
αµβαaβ + V
3g3 (2.39)
which yields the relations between the displacement components defined at the mid-surface and
in the space as
vα = µαβV
β , v3 = V 3 (2.40)
For the covariant derivatives of the displacements in (2.34) the following relations hold [59]:
Vα;β = µ
λ
α(vλ|β − bλβv3) , (2.41)
Vα;3 = µ
λ
αvλ,3 , (2.42)
V 3;α = V3;α = v3,α + b
λ
αvλ , (2.43)
V 3;3 = V3;3 = v3,3 . (2.44)
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Here (· · · )|α denotes the covariant derivative at the mid-surface with respect to Θα. From (2.34)
and (2.41-2.44) one obtains for the tangential strains
Eαβ =
1
2
[µγα(vγ|β − bγβv3) + µγβ(vγ|α − bγαv3) + (v3,α + bλαvλ)(v3,β + bλβvλ)] , (2.45)
for the transverse shear strains
Eα3 =
1
2
[µλαvλ,3 + v3,α + b
λ
αvλ + (v3,α + b
λ
αvλ)v3,3] , (2.46)
and for the transverse normal strains
E33 = v3,3 +
1
2
(v3,3)
2 . (2.47)
Finally, one can show that consistent with the von Kármán-type theory (2.45) may be ap-
proximated as
Eαβ =
1
2
[µγα(vγ|β − bγβv3) + µγβ(vγ|α − bγαv3) + v3,αv3,β] . (2.48)
2.4 Third-Order Transverse Shear Deformation Hypothe-
sis
With the assumption that only the transverse displacements are large enough to produce ge-
ometrically nonlinear effects, the Green-Lagrange strain tensor components can, according to
the von Kármán-type nonlinear plate theory, be written as
Eαβ =
1
2
[vα|β + vβ|α + v3,αv3,β] , (2.49)
Eα3 =
1
2
[vα,3 + v3,α] + v3,αv3,3 , (2.50)
E33 = v3,3 +
1
2
(v3,3)
2 . (2.51)
In the framework of the TOSD theory the tangential displacement are assumed to vary ac-
cording to a third-order polynomial through the thickness of the structure while the normal
displacements are assumed to be constant:
vα =
0
vα +Θ
3 1vα + (Θ
3)2
2
vα + (Θ
3)3
3
vα , (2.52)
v3 =
0
v3 . (2.53)
The parameters
0
v1 and
0
v2 in (2.52) are the tangential displacements at the mid-surface. The
parameters
1
v1 and
1
v2 can be identified as the rotations about the parameter lines Θ
2 and Θ1,
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respectively, as long as the rotations are moderate, which includes the range of validity of the
von Kármán-type-type theory. The parameters
2
vα and
3
vα are the higher-order terms in the
displacement expansion polynomials. Unlike the zero- and first-order terms in the polynomial
expansion, it is hard to assign any good physical meaning to the higher order terms. More
precisely, in this case
1
v1= ϕ
2 ,
1
v2= −ϕ1 , (2.54)
where ϕ1 and ϕ2 are the rotation components referred to the covariant base vectors a1 and
a2, respectively. The parameter
0
v3 in (2.53) is the transverse normal displacement at the mid-
surface. The assumption of constant through-thickness distribution of the transverse normal
displacements (2.53) means that thickness changes are neglected. Inserting this into the strain-
displacement relations for the transverse shear strain it follows
Eα3 =
1
2
[
1
vα +
0
v3,α + 2 Θ
3 2vα + 3 (Θ
3)3
3
vα] . (2.55)
Assuming that no shear traction is applied on the bottom (Θ3 = −h
2
) and on the top surface
(Θ3 = h
2
) of the plate is equivalent to
Eα3(Θ
3 =
h
2
) = 0 , (2.56)
Eα3(Θ
3 = −h
2
) = 0 , (2.57)
for plates of isotropic material or laminated of orthotropic layers. From (2.56), (2.55) and (2.57)
yield
2
vα= 0 , (2.58)
3
vα= − 4
3h2
(
1
vα +
0
v3,α) , (2.59)
which reduces the number of unknown parameters of the theory from 9 to 5. This leads to the
following tangential displacement field:
vα =
0
vα +Θ
3 1vα − (Θ3)3 4
3h2
(
1
vα +
0
v3,α) . (2.60)
Inserting this into (2.49-2.51) leads to the following strain-displacement relations for TOSD
plate theory. From (2.49) follows for the tangential strains
Eαβ =
0
Eαβ +Θ
3
1
Eαβ + (Θ
3)3
3
Eαβ , (2.61)
with the mid-surface strain tensor
0
Eαβ=
1
2
(
0
vα|β+ 0vβ|α+ 0v3,α 0v3,β) , (2.62)
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the bending strain tensor
1
Eαβ=
1
2
(
1
vα|β+ 1vβ|α) , (2.63)
and
3
Eαβ= − 2
3h2
(
1
vα|β+ 1vβ|α+ 0v3|αβ) . (2.64)
Furthermore, from (2.50) one obtains for the transverse shear strains
Eα3 =
0
Eα3 + (Θ
3)2
2
Eα3 , (2.65)
where
0
Eα3=
1
2
(
1
vα +
0
v3,α) , (2.66)
2
Eα3= − 2
h2
(
1
vα +
0
v3,α) . (2.67)
Finally, with v3,3 = 0(see (2.53)) one obtains for the transverse normal strains (2.51)
E33 = 0 . (2.68)
which is a consequence of neglecting thickness changes. Assuming a rectangular coordinate
system (Θ1 = x, Θ2 = y) this leads to the same equations as derived by Reddy [67]. For the
numerical analysis the cubic term in (2.61) is neglected (disccussed in 4.2).
2.5 The equations of motion
For the derivation of the equation of motion, the principle of virtual work is used in the form∫
V
[
Sij δEij − ρ(B −A) δv
]
dV −
∫
Os
∗s δv dOs = 0 . (2.69)
Here
Sij are the components of the second Piola-Kirchhoff stress tensor,
v is the displacement vector,
ρ denotes the mass density per unit volume of undeformed body,
B and A = d2v/dt2 are the body force and acceleration vector, respectively,
∗s denotes the prescribed external stress vector (per unit area of the undeformed
bounding surface) in the loaded part Os of the total bounding surface O (consisting
of the upper and lower surfaces and the lateral boundary surface),
and V is the volume of the body.
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With (2.61), (2.65), and (2.68) the internal virtual work can be transformed as follows
δW i =
∫
V
SijδEij =
∫
V
SαβδEαβdV +
∫
V
Sα3δEα3dV +
∫
V
S3αδE3αdV +
∫
V
S33δE33dV
=
∫
V
Sαβδ
( 0
Eαβ +Θ
3
1
Eαβ
)
dV +
∫
V
2Sα3δ
( 0
Eα3 + (Θ
3)2
2
Eαβ
)
dV (2.70)
and with
dV = µ dΘ3dΩ (2.71)
one obtains
δW i =
∫
Ω
{
δ
0
Eαβ
∫
h
SαβµdΘ3 + δ
1
Eαβ
∫
h
SαβµΘ3dΘ3
+ 2 δ
0
Eα3
∫
h
Sα3µdΘ3 + 2 δ
2
Eα3
∫
h
Sα3µ(Θ3)2dΘ3
}
dΩ . (2.72)
Next, we introduce the definitions for the stress resultants and stress couples
0
L
αβ =
∫
h
SαβµdΘ3 , (2.73)
1
L
αβ =
∫
h
SαβµΘ3dΘ3 , (2.74)
0
L
α3 =
∫
h
Sα3µdΘ3 , (2.75)
2
L
α3 =
∫
h
Sα3µ(Θ3)2dΘ3 . (2.76)
With (2.73-2.76) and the strain-displacement relations (2.62-2.63) and (2.66-2.67) the internal
virtual work (2.72) yields
δW i =
∫
Ω
{ 0
L
αβδ
[1
2
(
0
vα|β+ 0vβ|α) + 1
2
0
v3,α
0
v3,β
]
+
1
L
αβδ
[1
2
(
1
vα|β+ 1vβ|α)
]
+
0
L
α3δ
[1
2
(
1
vα +
0
v3,α)
]
+
2
L
α3δ
[
− 2
h2
(
1
vα +
0
v3,α)
]}
dΩ . (2.77)
Here, all terms involved in the virtual strain-displacement relations have to be investigated
individually, e.g.
0
L
αβδ
[1
2
(
0
vα|β+ 0vβ|α)
]
=
0
L
αβ 1
2
δ
0
vα|β+
0
L
αβ 1
2
δ
0
vβ|α =
0
L
αβδ
0
vα|β . (2.78)
Terms which involve virtual displacement gradients, like in (2.78), can be transformed further
by means of the Gauss divergence theorem∫
Ω
(
· · ·
)
|βdΩ =
∫
C
(
· · ·
)
νβds . (2.79)
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where
ν = ν1a1 + ν
2a2 = ν1a
1 + ν2a
2 (2.80)
denotes the unit outward normal vector on the boundary C of the lateral surface Ω. For (2.78)
this yields, e.g., ∫
Ω
0
L
αβδ
0
vα|β =
∫
Ω
[( 0
L
αβ δ
0
vα
)∣∣
β
− 0Lαβ|β δ0vα
]
dΩ
=
∫
Ω
− 0Lαβ|β δ0vα dΩ +
∫
C
0
L
αβνβ δ
0
vα ds . (2.81)
Using the symmetry of the stress resultants the product involving the geometrically non-linear
term can be transformed as follows∫
Ω
0
L
αβδ
(1
2
0
v3,α
0
v3,β
)
dΩ =
∫
Ω
0
L
αβ 1
2
( 0
v3,α δ
0
v3,β + δ
0
v3,α
0
v3,β
)
dΩ
=
∫
Ω
0
L
αβ 0v3,α δ
0
v3,β dΩ . (2.82)
and applying the Gauss divergence theorem leads to∫
Ω
0
L
αβ 0v3,α δ
0
v3,β dΩ =
∫
Ω
[( 0
L
αβ 0v3,α δ
0
v3
)∣∣
β
− ( 0Lαβ 0v3,α )∣∣βδ0v3 ]dΩ
=
∫
Ω
−( 0Lαβ 0v3,α )∣∣βδ0v3 dΩ +
∫
C
0
L
αβ 0v3,α νβ δ
0
v3 ds . (2.83)
Finally, by similar transformations for all the terms of (2.77) the internal virtual work can be
put into the form
δW i = −
∫
Ω
{ 0
L
αβ
∣∣
β
δ
0
vα +
( 0
L
αβ 0v3,α +
0
L
β3 − 4
3h2
2
L
β3
)∣∣
β
δ
0
v3
+
( 1
L
αβ− 0Lα3 + 4
3h2
2
L
α3
)
δ
1
vα
}
dΩ
+
∫
C
{ 0
L
αβδ
0
vα +
( 0
L
αβ 0v3,α +
0
L
β3 − 4
3h2
2
L
β3
)
δ
0
v3 +
1
L
αβδ
1
vα
}
νβds . (2.84)
The external virtual work in (2.69)∫
V
ρ(B −A) δvdV +
∫
Os
∗s δv dOs (2.85)
consists of three different parts as follows. Contributions of the body forces:
δW e(B) =
∫
V
ρB ·δv dV . (2.86)
with
B = Bαgα + B
3g3 , (2.87)
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gα = ν
β
αaβ = (δ
β
α −Θ3bβα)aβ , (2.88)
g3 = a3 , (2.89)
δv = δvαa
α + δv3a
3 . (2.90)
Employing the TOSD hypothesis (2.52-2.53) as well as (2.71) for the volume element one obtains
δW e(B) =
∫
Ω
[ 0
F
αδ
0
vα +
0
F
3δ
0
v3 +
1
F
αδ
1
vα
]
dΩ−
∫
C
∗
3
F
αδ
0
v3 ναds , (2.91)
with the resultant body forces and body couples
0
F
α =
0
f α , (2.92)
1
F
α =
1
f α − 4
3h2
3
f α , (2.93)
0
F
3 =
0
f 3 +
4
3h2
3
f α,α , (2.94)
∗
3
F
α =
4
3h2
3
f α . (2.95)
where
n
f α =
∫
h
ρBαµ(Θ3)ndΘ3 ,
n
f 3 =
∫
h
ρB3µ(Θ3)ndΘ3 . (2.96)
Contributions of the inertia forces:
δW e(A) =
∫
V
−ρA·δv dV (2.97)
with
A = Aαgα + A
3g3 , (2.98)
Aα = v¨α , A3 = v¨3 . (2.99)
Following the transformations outlined above for the body forces one gets
δW e(A) = −
∫
Ω
[ 0
I
αδ
0
vα +
0
I
3δ
0
v3 +
1
I
αδ
1
vα
]
dΩ +
∫
C
∗
3
I
αδ
0
v3 ναds , (2.100)
with the resultant inertia forces and inertia couples
0
I
α =
0
iα , (2.101)
1
I
α =
1
iα − 4
3h2
3
iα , (2.102)
0
I
3 =
0
i 3 +
4
3h2
3
iα,α , (2.103)
∗
3
I
α =
4
3h2
3
iα . (2.104)
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where
n
i α =
∫
h
ρAαµ(Θ3)ndΘ3 ,
n
i 3 =
∫
h
ρA3µ(Θ3)ndΘ3 . (2.105)
Finally, the external virtual work of the stresses prescribed on the bounding surface
δW e(s) =
∫
Os
s·δv dOs . (2.106)
will be considered. On the upper and lower surface we have
dO±s = µdΩ , (2.107)
s3 = s3ig¯i = t
3igi , (2.108)
where tij are the components of the first Piola-Kirchhoff stress tensor. On the lateral boundary
surface we have
nαdO
LB
s = ναµdΘ
3ds , (2.109)
sα = sαig¯i = t
αigi , (2.110)
Because of the zero shear traction conditions on the top and bottom surface, we consider only
the normal terms of the boundary stresses. This yields
δW e(s) =
∫
Ω
0
p 3δ
0
v3 dΩ−
∫
C
0
L
3βδ
0
v3 ναds , (2.111)
with the resultant surface forces
0
p 3 =
[
µt33
]∣∣h/2
−h/2
(2.112)
and the resultant boundary forces
0
L
α3 =
∫
h
tα3µdΘ3 , (2.113)
Combining the results from (2.84), (2.91), (2.100) and (2.111) one obtains from (2.69)
δW i − δW e = −
∫
Ω
{[ 0
L
αβ
∣∣
β
+
0
F
α− 0I α
]
δ
0
vα
+
[( 0
L
αβ 0v3,α +
0
L
β3 − 4
3h2
2
L
β3
)∣∣
β
+
0
F
3− 0I 3+ 0p 3
]
δ
0
v3
+
[( 1
L
αβ− 0Lα3 + 4
3h2
2
L
α3
)
+
1
F
α− 1I α
]
δ
1
vα
}
dΩ
+
∫
C
{ 0
L
αβδ
0
vα
+
[( 0
L
αβ 0v3,α +
0
L
β3 − 4
3h2
2
L
β3
)
+ ∗
3
F
β − ∗3I β + ∗
3
L
β3
]
δ
0
v3
+
1
L
αβδ
1
vα
}
νβds = 0 . (2.114)
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Considering the virtual displacements and rotations as arbitrary, we obtain from (2.114) the
equations of motion (or equilibrium equations, respectively) pertinent to the TOSD plate theory
0
Lαβ
∣∣
β
= − 0F α+
0
I α (2.115)( 0
Lαβ
0
v3,α +
0
Lβ3 − 43h2
2
Lβ3
)∣∣
β
= − 0F 3+
0
I 3− 0p 3 (2.116)
1
Lαβ−
0
Lα3 + 43h2
2
Lα3 = −
1
F α+
1
I α , (2.117)
and the associated static boundary conditions
0
Lαβ = 0 (2.118)
0
Lαβ
0
v3,α +
0
Lβ3 − 43h2
2
Lβ3 = −∗
3
F β + ∗
3
I β − ∗
3
Lβ3 (2.119)
1
Lαβ = 0 . (2.120)
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Chapter 3
Piezoelectric materials
3.1 Introduction
In this chapter we present the basics of piezoelectricity which have been given in many standard
text books. Here we follow mainly the presentations given in [64, 55, 54, 37, 25, 79].
In ancient times, natives from Ceylon and India already noticed an interesting property of
tourmaline crystals. These crystals first attract hot ashes when thrown into them and reject
them a few moments afterwards. The electrical origin of that behavior was demonstrated by
the German physicist Aepinus in 1754. In 1824, the Scottish physicist D. Brewster noticed the
same effect with various crystals and gave the effect the name pyroelectricity. Pyroelectricity
is the ability of certain materials to generate a temporary electrical potential when subjected
to a temperature change. The change in temperature slightly modifies the positions of the
atoms within the crystal structure, such that the polarization of the material changes. This
polarization change gives rise to a temporary electric potential, although this disappears after
the dielectric relaxation time.
In 1817, the piezoelectric effect was mentioned by René Just Haüy, who observed the presence
of electric charges on the surface of a stressed tourmaline crystal. Charles Augustin de Coulomb
was the first to theorize on the production of electric charge by the mechanical manipulation
of solid matter in his treatise on electricity and magnetism between 1781 and 1806. However,
the actual discovery of the piezoelectric phenomenon is attributed to Pierre and Jacques Curie
in 1880 during their experimental work on crystallography, such as Rochelle salt. The Curie
brothers predicted the classes of crystals and the conditions under which piezoelectricity would
be observed.
The term piezoelectricity was suggested bay Hermann Hankel in 1881. In the same year,
Lippman predicted mathematically the inverse effect from basic thermodynamic principles. In
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1883, the Curie brothers verified the inverse effect by experimental works and went on to ob-
tain quantitative proof of the complete reversibility of electro-elasto-mechanical deformations
in piezoelectric crystals. Applying the piezoelectric effect, the Curie brothers invented several
instruments including the quartz electrometer which was used in experiments on radioactivity
later. In 1893, William Thomson Kelvin presented analogy models and laid down some of the
basic framework that led to the modern theory of piezoelectricity. In 1894, Woldemar Voigt
presented the tensor equations describing the linear behavior of piezoelectric crystals based on
the ideas put forward by Kelvin. Voigt had first used the word tensor to describe mechanical
stress.
Until the beginning of the 20th century, piezoelectricity would continue to be developed the-
oretically and experimentally in laboratories. However, the first important applications were
to appear because of the military demands of World War I. Specifically, during the 1914 to
1918, Paul Langevin made use of quartz piezoelectric transducer to get sonar for detecting
submarines underwater. From 1920 to World War II, the US Navy used single-crystal Rochelle
salt as the standard underwater transducer crystal. In 1921, The American Professor Walter
G Cady invented the quartz crystal-controlled oscillator and the narrow-band quartz crystal
filter used in communication systems. An important advance was the production of AT and BT
cut from the quartz crystal. During the 1920s, Max Born produced theoretical crystal lattice
calculations for the piezoelectric coefficient in Göttingen. From 1936, he continued his work on
the dynamic theory of crystal lattices in Edinburgh. In 1940, Warren P Mason, an American
scientist, produced further crystal cuts for accurate frequency standards and developed equiv-
alent circuit models for piezoelectric resonators.
From the World War II, piezoelectric materials were used increasingly because of the develop-
ment of electronics and the discovery of ferroelectric ceramics. Researches were aimed at the
development of materials with enhanced electromechanical properties in this period. At first
barium titanate (BaTiO3) ceramic was produced after the end of World War II, and later, in
1954 lead zirconate titanate (PbZrO3-PbT iO3) or PZT ceramics were developed and replaced
the barium titanate in all fields of piezoelectric applications due to their excellent properties.
Nowadays, the most used piezomaterials are polycristaline ferroelectric ceramics, such as Lead
Zirconate Titanium (PZT), and piezoelectric polymers, such as Polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF).
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3.2.1 Piezoelectrics and other smart materials
Special materials that dramatically change properties by the external stimuli, such as stress,
temperature, moisture, electric or magnetic fields, are called smart materials. In this sec-
tion, the most important and frequently used smart materials, such as piezoelectric materials,
electrostrictive materials, magnetostrictive materials, and shape memory alloys are briefly pre-
sented. In Table 3.1, their main characteristics are presented.
Table 3.1: Main properties of smart materials.
piezoce- piezo- electro- magneto-
SMA
ramics polymer strictive strictive
(Nitinol)
(PZT) (PVDF) (PMN) (Terfenol-D)
Planar Max Strain 0.13% 0.07% 0.1% 0.2% 0.2% - 0.8%
Modulus (GPA) 60.6 2 64.5 29.7 28-90
Density (kg/m3) 7500 1780 7800 9250 7100
Energy Density (J/kg) 6.8 0.28 4.1 6.4 250-4000
Hysteresis 10% > 10% < 1% 2% High
Temp Range (0C) -20 to 120 -40 to 140 0 to 40 -50 to 380 -
Bandwidth 100 kHz 100 kHz 100 kHz < 10 kHz < 5 kHz
Piezoelectric materials
Piezoelectricity is a phenomenon in which some materials develop polarization upon appli-
cation of strain. This phenomenon is observed in material that have a noncentrosymmetric
crystal structure. Examples of piezoelectric materials are Rochelle salt, quartz, and the most
popular one, Lead Zirconate Titanate. Historically, the most frequently used piezoelectric ma-
terials are Rochelle salt and quartz. Nowadays, piezoceramic materials, such as Lead Zirconate
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Titanate(PZT ), offer properties which enable the development of active structural devices.
PZT are widely used as actuator and sensor for a wide range of frequencies, including ultra-
sonic applications, and are well suited for high precision. Piezopolymers, such as Polyvinyli-
dence Fluoride (PV DF or PV F2), are mainly used as sensors because of their low stiffness
and thus control authority on stiff lightweight structures. Both PZT and PVDF have a low
recoverable strain but a very wide frequency band.
Other Smart materials
Magnetostrictive materials, such as the well-known Terfenol-D, present low recoverable strains
under magnetic field and a broad frequency band. They can be used as load carrying elements
(only under compression) for high precision static and dynamic applications. However, the
energy consumption for static applications is higher than for piezoceramics, where only a static
voltage has to be applied. Electrostrictive materials, such as Lead Magnesium Niobate (PMN),
are similar to magnetostrictive materials but work in a narrower temperature range.
The most widely used Shape Memory Alloy (SMA) materials is an alloy of nickel and titanium
called Nitinol. It allows to recover high strain from the phase change induced by temperature.
It is better suited for actuation (deployment) than for sensing. Because of difficult cooling,
it works at low frequencies and low precision applications. The main advantage of SMA is
the possibility to achieve complex movements with very few elements, and this, with a small
temperature change despite the hysteresis [64].
3.2.2 Piezoelectric effect
The piezoelectric effect is a characteristic for certain class of anisotropic crystals and can be
seen as transfers between electrical and mechanical energy. Such transfers can only occur if the
material is composed of charged particles and can be polarized. When the material is exposed
to a mechanical deformation, an electric polarization is generated. It is referred to the direct
piezoelectric effect. The inverse piezoelectric effect occurs if the change of an external electric
field results in a mechanical deformation of the material.
For a material to exhibit an anisotropic property such as piezoelectricity, its crystal structure
must have no centre of symmetry. Crystals are classified into seven systems, depending on their
degrees of symmetry and starting from the least symmetrical, there are triclinic, monoclinic,
orthorhombic, tetragobal, trigonal, hexagonal and cubic. They are also divided into thirty-
two point classes according to their symmetry with respect to a point. Twenty-one crystal
structures out of thirty-two are non-centrosymmetric, and of these, twenty can show piezo-
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electric effect along the directional axes. However, ten out of twenty piezoelectric classes have
unique direction axis along which they show a spontaneous polarization depending on the rate
of change of temperature. Such crystals are called polar crystal and this effect is called the
pyroelectric effect. A special subgroup can be distinguished from the pyroelectric group by the
reorientability and changeable magnitude of the domain state polarization under influence of
an external electric field. The most significant piezoelectric materials today originate from this
subgroup which are denoted as ferroelectric crystals.
Most of the piezoelectric materials which are interesting in technological applications are crys-
talline solids. They can be single crystals, either formed in nature or by synthetic processes,
or polycrystalline materials like ferroelectric ceramics, which can be rendered piezoelectric and
given, on a macroscopic scale, approximate single crystal symmetry by the process of poling,
which consist in subjecting a crystal to a high electric field not far below the Curie temperature.
The piezoelectric effect can also appear in crystals composed of only one type of element (in
this case, the polarization is due to a distortion in the electronic distribution) or in polymers by
stretching under an electrical field. As mentioned, the electric polarization plays an important
role in the piezoelectric effect. A material that can be polarized under an external electric field
is called a dielectric. Three origins of the macroscopic polarization of a dielectric material can
be distinguished:
• electronic polarization: when an external electric field is applied, a macroscopic dipole
is created by the deformation of electric clouds. Electronic polarization represents the
distortion of the electron distribution or motion about the nuclei in an electric field.
• ionic polarization: when an external electric field is applied, the anion is attracted by
the anode and cations by the cathode, a dipole is created by deformation of bonds be-
tween anions and cations. It arises from the change in dipole moment accompanying the
stretching of chemical bonds between unlike atoms in molecules.
• dipole reorientation: when an external electric field is applied, the polarized domains re-
orient. Orientation polarization is caused by the partial alignment of polar molecules, that
is, molecules possessing permanent dipole moments, in an electric field. This mechanism
leads to a temperature-dependent component of polarization at lower frequencies.
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Figure 3.1: Three origins of polarization.
Ferroelectric ceramics
2−O
4+Ti
2+Ba
Figure 3.2: Cubic structure of the BaTiO3 unit cell.
Many piezoelectric (including ferroelectric) ceramics such as Barium Titanate (BaTiO3), Lead
Titanate (PbT iO3), Lead Zirconate Titanate (PZT ) and Lead Lanthanum Zirconate Titanate
(PLZT ) have a perovskite type structure. A crystal of simple cubic perovskite structure
BaTiO3 ferroelectric ceramic is described in Figure 3.2. Above a Curie temperature (130
oC
for barium titanate), the crystal structure of barium titanate is cubic with the titanium-ion
located in the center of symmetric. Decreasing the temperature to below the Curie point, the
crystal structure undergoes a more complex structure which is non centrosymmetric and present
a natural electric dipole (ferroelectricity). The temperature decrease results in the change of the
barium titanate crystal structure from cubic (T>+130oC), via tetragonal (+5oC<T<+130oC)
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and orthorhombic (-90oC<T<+5oC) to rhombohedral (T<-90oC). At the same time, a spon-
taneous polarization p appears. The direction of polarization is along one of the three edges
in the tetragonal phase, along one of the six surface diagonals in the orthorhombic phase and
along one of the four space diagonals in the rhombohedral phase as shown in Figure 3.3. Both
orientations along the allowed direction are possible in each case. The direction of p can be
switched when a high electric field is applied between the allowed directions characterized for
each ferrorelectric phase and the orientation can also be reversed.
O0 100
CubicRhombohedral Orthorhombic Tetragonal
p pp
Temperature ( C)−100
Figure 3.3: Lattice distortion of the BaTiO3 unit cell in dependence of temperature and direc-
tion of spontaneous polarization.
The ferroelectric ceramics possess regions with an uniform polarization called ferroelectric do-
mains. The interfaces separate domains in a crystal are called domain walls. Within a domain,
all electric dipoles are aligned in the same direction. Usually, a ferroelectric single crystal
consist of many domains, in each of which the electric dipole is aligned in a specific allowed
direction. Each of the allowed direction has the same probability of appearance. Because of
this fact, the net electric dipole summed over the whole crystal is zero.
Nevertheless, the essential characteristic of the ferroelectrics is the reorientability of the domain
state polarizations. The ferroelectric ceramics can be made piezoelectric in any chosen polar
direction by the poling treatment. This treatment involves exposing the material to a high
electric field at a temperature not far below the Curie point and cooling down to the room
temperature with the field applied. This leads to a reasonable alignment of the electric dipole
of individual domains. It should be noticed that it is not possible to get a perfect alignment, be-
cause the orientation of the domains are random and only certain dipole directions are allowed
within the crystal. However, there are several allowed directions within each domain and for
this reason a reasonable degree of alignment with the field is possible. After cooling down and
removal of the electric field, the dipoles can not easily return to their original directions, and
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a remanent polarization of the material is achieved. In this manner, the ferroelectric material
has become permanently piezoelectric and can covert mechanical energy into electric energy,
and vice versa.
Figure 3.4 represents schematically the change of strain with respect to the electric field and
domain reorientation in a multidomain ferroelectric piezoceramic. The reorientation requires
that the domain polarizations orientation is opposite in direction to the electric field. Therefore,
the material is initially poled along the negative direction (point 1) and an electric field applied
along the positive direction. It can be observed that the crystal possesses a spontaneous strain
at E = 0 (point 1). The crystal first shrinks with the increase of the electric field. The increase
of the field results in cancellation of the spontaneous strain. The strain reaches a minimum at
a certain field (coercive field Ec), and the polarization of each grain starts to reverse (point 2).
As the electric field further increases, the crystal expands until Emax (point 3). Near E = Emax,
all the reversible polarizations are reversed. As the reduction of the electric field, the strain
decreases monotonically as no polarization reversal occurs until the dimensions from the begin-
ning of the process are reached (point 4). Nevertheless, the domain polarizations are reversed
and the material is now poled along the positive direction.
ε
2. ε=ε1. ε=0
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Figure 3.4: Polarization reorientation and strain change.
Figure 3.5 shows typical electric field - induced strain curves for a PZT based ferroelectric
piezoceramic. In a cycle with a small maximum electric field, the field-induced strain curve is
almost linear (curve a). The linear piezoelectric constitutive equations are used for the mod-
eling purposes. As the electric field increases, the curve becomes distorted and shows a larger
hysteresis (b, c, d). When the electric field exceeds the coercive field, the field-induced strain
curve finally transforms into a symmetric butterfly shape. This is caused by the polarization
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due to dipole reorientation.
Figure 3.5: Strain induced by the external electric field in the piezoelectric PZT (Piefort [64]).
Polymers
Piezoelectricity can be also obtained by orientating the molecular dipoles of polar polymers in
the same direction. In the Polyvinylidence Fluoride (PV DF ) polymer, the fluorine atoms are
much more electronegative than the carbon atoms and they attract electrons from the carbon
atoms. The electron attraction results in polarization of the molecular segments. This can
be obtained by exposing the polymer to a sufficiently high electric field after a mechanical
stretching. PVDF is very light, flexible, and can easily be handled and shaped. It exhibits
good stability over time and does not exhibit a severe depolarization when exposed to a very
high alternating electric fields. PVDF is very well suited for sensing applications, but not very
effective as actuator on stiff structures.
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3.3 Linear theory of piezoelectricity
In this section the essential equations of linear piezoelectricity are presented and the different
material constants are defined. For any further considerations in the Finite Element applica-
tions, the material tensors are given in this section with respect to an orthonormal coordinate
system, in which the third axis is the thickness. Because of the main application of piezoelectric
materials in sensors and actuators to obtain an active structure, the piezoelectric actuators and
sensors in the form of thin patches (or foils for polymers) are good and common choice. Thus,
we consider the electric field and the electric potential in a piezoelectric patch polarized in the
thickness direction.
3.3.1 Elastic body
The stress and the strain vectors are introduced as
{S } =


S11
S22
S33
S23
S13
S12


, {E } =


E11
E22
E33
2E23
2E13
2E12


. (3.1)
In general, for an elastic body placed in a constant electric field, the stress vector {S} is related
to the strain vector {E}, in orthonormal coordinates, as

S11
S22
S33
S23
S13
S12


=


C1111 C1122 C1133 0 0 0
C1122 C2222 C2233 0 0 0
C1133 C2233 C3333 0 0 0
0 0 0 C2323 0 0
0 0 0 0 C1313 0
0 0 0 0 0 C1212




E11
E22
E33
2E23
2E13
2E12


, (3.2)
with
C1111 = E1
1− ν23ν32
∆
, C2222 = E2
1− ν31ν13
∆
, C3333 = E3
1− ν12ν21
∆
,
C1122 = E1
ν21 − ν31ν23
∆
, C1133 = E3
ν13 − ν12ν23
∆
, C2233 = E2
ν32 − ν12ν31
∆
,
C2323 = G23, C1313 = G13, C1212 = G12,
(3.3)
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and ∆ = 1− ν12ν21 − ν23ν32 − ν31ν13 − ν21ν32ν13, and νij
Ei
=
νji
Ej
,
where Ei denotes the Young’s modulus in i-direction, Gij is the shear modulus in the (i-
j)-plane, and νij is the Poisson’s ratio between the transverse strain in j-direction and the
normal strain in i-direction.
Taking advantage of the symmetries of the mechanical tensors, Voigt notation is introduced
Table 3.2: Voigt notation.
i
j or kl m or n
11 1
22 2
33 3
23 or 32 4
13 or 31 5
12 or 21 6
in place of the tensor notation (as shown in Table 3.2). This notation exploits the material
symmetries to reduced the number of constitutive constants. For example, the matrix notation
cijkl can be replaced by cmn. Finally, the material law can be conveniently written in Voigt
notation as 

S11
S22
S33
S23
S13
S12


=


c11 c12 c13 0 0 0
c12 c22 c23 0 0 0
c13 c23 c33 0 0 0
0 0 0 c44 0 0
0 0 0 0 c55 0
0 0 0 0 0 c66




E11
E22
E33
2E23
2E13
2E12


. (3.4)
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The constitutive equations of the piezoelectric continuum can be obtained by using the thermo-
dynamics approach (see Piefort [64],). In general, the thermopiezoelectric constitutive equations
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are presented as
Sij = cijklEkl − ekij Ek − λij θ , (3.5)
Dm = emklEkl + ǫmk Ek + pi θ , (3.6)
ς = λklEkl + pk Ek + α θ . (3.7)
where Sij and Eij are the stress and the strain tensors respectively, Ei and Di are the electric
field and the electric displacement vectors respectively, θ is a small temperature change, ς is
the entropy, and cijkl, ekij, λij, ǫij, pi and α are respectively the elastic, the piezoelectric, the
thermal expansion coefficient, the dielectric and pyroelectric constants and the specific heat.
If only the piezoelectric coupling is considered (the thermoelectric terms are neglected), the
mechanical and electrical quantities are coupled to each other by two constitutive equations,
namely the direct and the converse piezoelectric effect
Dm = emklEkl + ǫmk Ek , (3.8)
Sij = cijklEkl − ekij Ek . (3.9)
or
{D} = [e] {E}+ [ǫ] {E} , (3.10)
S = cE − eE . (3.11)
where S denotes the stress vector, E the strain vector, D the electric displacement vector, and
E the electric field vector.
Further
[e] = [d] [c] , (3.12)
and
[e]T = [c] [d]T , (3.13)
where c denotes the elasticity constant matrix, d the piezoelectric constant matrix and ǫ the
dielectric constant matrix.
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The above constitutive equations can be given together in a developed form:


S11
S22
S33
S23
S13
S12
−D1
−D2
−D3


=


c11 c12 c13 0 0 0 0 0 −e13
c12 c22 c23 0 0 0 0 0 −e13
c13 c23 c33 0 0 0 0 0 −e33
0 0 0 c44 0 0 0 −e15 0
0 0 0 0 c55 0 −e15 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 c66 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 −e15 0 −ǫ1 0 0
0 0 0 −e15 0 0 0 −ǫ2 0
−e13 −e13 −e33 0 0 0 0 0 −ǫ3




E11
E22
E33
2E23
2E13
2E12
2E12
E1
E2
E3


. (3.14)
The aim of present research is to develop a shell type of displacement-based finite element for
modeling thin-walled structures with embedded piezoelectric actuators and sensor. In the third-
order shear deformation theory, either the zero normal strain or the zero normal stress in the
thickness can be assumed. The rows and columns connected with the transverse normal shear
and stress can be omitted. The electrodes are placed on the upper and the lower surface of the
piezolayers. It is assumed that the electric charge is uniformly distributed over the electrodes so
the electric field acts in the thickness direction only. Finally, the following relation is obtained:


S11
S22
S12
S23
S13
−D3


=


c11 c12 0 0 0 −e13
c12 c22 0 0 0 −e13
0 0 c66 0 0 0
0 0 0 c44 0 0
0 0 0 0 c55 0
−e13 −e13 0 0 0 −ǫ3




E11
E22
2E12
2E23
2E13
E3


. (3.15)
The electromechanical matrix is summarized as:


[C1] 0(3×2) [e1]
0(2×3) [C2] 0(2×1)
[e1]
T
0(1×2) [ǫ3]


.
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The components of the elasticity sub-matrices are determined as
c11=
E1
1− ν12ν21 , c22=
E2
1− ν12ν21 , c12=
ν12E2
1− ν12ν21 ,
c66= G12 , c55= G12 , c44=
E2
2(1 + ν23)
,
{e1}T = {−d31(c11 + c12) − d31(c12 + c22) 0}, [ǫ3] = [−ǫ3],
where ν21 = ν12
E2
E1
,
The transformation of stress and strain vectors between the material axis (a, b, c) and the
coordinate system (Θ1,Θ2,Θ3) can be demonstrated by the relations

Eaa
Ebb
Eab
Ebc
Eac


= [T ]


E11
E22
E12
E23
E13


, (3.16)
and 

Saa
Sbb
Sab
Sbc
Sac


= [T ]T


S11
S22
S12
S23
S13


, (3.17)
with the transformation matrix
[T ] =

 [T 1] 0
0 [T 2]

 . (3.18)
Here
[T 1] =


cos2Θ sin2Θ sinΘ cosΘ
sin2Θ cos2Θ − sinΘ cosΘ
− sin 2Θ sin 2Θ cos2Θ− sin2Θ

 and [T 2] =
[
cosΘ sinΘ
− sinΘ cosΘ
]
, (3.19)
where θ is ply orientation angle as shown in Fig. 3.6.
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Figure 3.6: Ply orientation angle.
After the above transformation, the constitutive relation for an individual lamina in the coor-
dinate system (Θ1,Θ2,Θ3) yields

S11
S22
S12
S23
S13
−D3


=


[T 1]
T[C1][T 1] 0(3×2) [e1]
0(2×3) [T 2]
T[C2][T 2] 0(2×1)
[e1]
T
0(1×2) [ǫ3]




E11
E22
2E12
2E23
2E13
E3


. (3.20)
Electric potential distribution
The definition of the spatial and the material electric field vector (see Lentzen 2008) is
E = −∇ϕ = − ∂ϕ
∂Θk
gk (3.21)
The electric potential distribution is assumed to be linear in transverse direction
ϕ =
0
ϕ+Θ3
1
ϕ, (3.22)
and with this distribution, the electric field is obtained from (3.21) as
Eα= − 0ϕ,α −Θ3
1
ϕ,α
E3= − 1ϕ,3.
(3.23)
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In order to create a well posed problem, the electrode potential of an electrode has to be fixed as
a boundary condition. It is the most common practice to ground one of the electrodes, which
is symbolized with zero electric potential. With a homogeneous distribution of the electric
potential across the upper and the lower electrode, and a linear distribution of the electric
potential in transverse direction, it becomes clear that
1
ϕ is constant within the electrode pair
and therefore the partial derivatives of the electric potential in both tangential directions vanish.
Therefore, only one additional unknown has to be introduced per electrode pair to describe the
electric quantities. This is the difference of electric potential between the upper and lower
electrodes ∆ϕ, and the electric field only consists of a transverse component
EP3 = −
∆ϕP
hP
, (3.24)
where hP denotes the thickness of the piezoelectric material between the upper and the lower
electrodes of electrode pair P .
Chapter 4
Electromechanical finite plate element
In the course of this work, a finite plate element has been developed to investigate the geomet-
rically nonlinear effects on the application of the piezoelectric layers as sensing and actuating
components in plate structures. The element is based on the works conducted by Nguyen et
al. [60], Vu et al. [84] and Schmidt and Vu [74]. The displacement field in transverse direction
is assumed to be a third-order polynomial, which leads to the third-order shear deformation hy-
pothesis as discussed in previous chapters. The piezoelectric layer or patch surfaces are assumed
to be covered with electrodes. Due to the averaging property of the electrodes which almost
instantly spreads out the charges evenly over the surface, the electric potential is assumed to be
constant over an electrode. Assuming that the transverse distribution of the electric potential
is linear, it results in a constant transverse electric field throughout the complete sensor or ac-
tuator and vanishing tangential components of the electric field. With one electrode grounded
this assumption leads to one electrical degree of freedom additionally to the mechanical ones,
namely the electric potential of the free electrode. Membrane locking is overcome by the As-
sumed Natural Strain (ANS) approach of Park and Stanley [63, 62]. The electromechanical
FOSD element is treated in the same way but not described in this chapter. All necessary
element matrices and vectors for both elements are given in Appendix C.
4.1 Variational formulation
In this section, we introduce the variational formulation, see details in [37, 75]. The so-called
strong variants of the derived field equation are converted into the weak variants. The weak
formulation of the momentum balance law is written as∫
V
S : δE dV =
∫
∂V
s · δυ dA+
∫
V
(ρ (B − υ¨)) · δυ dV . (4.1)
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where
B denotes the body force,
υ¨ is the acceleration.
The weak form of the charge balance law is expressed as
−
∫
V
D · δE dV =
∫
∂V
n ·D δϕ dA =
∫
∂V
qδϕ dA, (4.2)
where
n denotes the outwards directed surface normal vector,
D denotes the dielectric displacement vector,
E denotes the electric field vector,
q is the charge density per unit undeformed surface area,
ϕ denotes electric potential.
The weak formulation for the present electromechanical systems can be written as∫
V
(S : δE −D · δE) dV =
∫
∂V
(s · δυ + qδϕ) dA+
∫
V
ρ (B − υ¨) · δυ dV . (4.3)
4.2 Kinematical relations
Nonlinear first-order transverse shear deformation plate theory
For the first-order transverse shear deformation plate theory accounting for the von Kármán-
type nonlinearity [60, 84], the following kinematic relations are obtained:
Eαβ =
0
Eαβ +Θ
3
1
Eαβ ,
Eα3 =
0
Eα3 , (4.4)
E33 = 0 ,
where
0
Eαβ =
1
2
(
0
vα|β+ 0vβ|α+ 0v3,α 0v3,β) ,
1
Eαβ =
1
2
(
1
vα|β+ 1vβ|α) ,
0
Eα3 =
1
2
(
1
vα +
0
v3,α) .
In the numerical applications we will perform comparative simulations using also a geometrically
nonlinear shell element based on the so-called moderate rotation theory (FOSD MRT see [73,
31], with slightly extended strain-displacement relations.
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Nonlinear third-order shear deformation plate theory
As discussed in Section 2.4 [60, 84], the following kinematic relations for the third-order trans-
verse shear deformation plate theory accounting for the von Kármán-type nonlinearity are
obtained
Eαβ =
0
Eαβ +Θ
3
1
Eαβ + (Θ
3)3
3
Eαβ ,
Eα3 =
0
Eα3 + (Θ
3)2
2
Eα3 , (4.5)
E33 = 0 ,
where
0
Eαβ =
1
2
(
0
vα|β+ 0vβ|α+ 0v3,α 0v3,β) ,
1
Eαβ =
1
2
(
1
vα|β+ 1vβ|α) ,
3
Eαβ = − 2
3h2
(
1
vα|β+ 1vβ|α+ 0v3|αβ) ,
0
Eα3 =
1
2
(
1
vα +
0
v3,α) ,
2
Eα3 = − 2
h2
(
1
vα +
0
v3,α) .
For orthogonal coordinate systems this leads to the equations derived by Reddy in [67].
Looking at the cubic term of the tangential strain, a second order derivative can be noticed.
This necessitates the deployment of a finite element with C1-continuity. In order to reduce
the complexity of the applied finite elements the complete cubic term is neglected, resulting in
C0-continuity requirements, which can be fulfilled more easily. The negligence of this term can
be justified by the fact that the plate structures are “thin”.
Linear piezoelectric distribution
As discussed in Section 3.3, it is assumed that all electric field components vanish except the
one in transverse direction. The transverse electric field can be written as
EP3 = −
∆ϕP
hP
, (4.6)
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4.3 Constitutive relations
As described in Section 3.3.2, the following material law can be written in Voigt-notation as

S11
S22
S12
S23
S13
−D3


=


c11 c12 0 0 0 −e13
c12 c22 0 0 0 −e13
0 0 c66 0 0 0
0 0 0 c44 0 0
0 0 0 0 c55 0
−e13 −e13 0 0 0 −ǫ3




E11
E22
2E12
2E23
2E13
E3


. (4.7)
The electromechanical matrix is summarized as:

[C1] 0(3×2) [e1]
0(2×3) [C2] 0(2×1)
[e1]
T
0(1×2) [ǫ3]


.
The components of the elasticity sub-matrices are determined as
c11=
E1
1− ν12ν21 , c22=
E2
1− ν12ν21 , c12=
ν12E2
1− ν12ν21 ,
c66= G12 , c55= G12 , c44=
E2
2(1 + ν23)
,
{e1}T = {−d31(c11 + c12) − d31(c12 + c22) 0}, [ǫ3] = [−ǫ3],
where ν21 = ν12
E2
E1
,
Rotation from the principal axes
As mention in the Section 3.3.2, the material coordinate system (a, b, c) is an orthonormal
system. The elasticity matrices are transformed according to
[A] = [T 1]
T[C1][T 1] and [B] = [T 2]
T[C2][T 2]. (4.8)
Here, the transformation matrices are given as
[T 1] =


cos2 θ sin2 θ sin θ cos θ
sin2 θ cos2 θ − sin θ cos θ
− sin 2θ sin 2θ cos2 θ − sin2 θ

 and [T 2] =
[
cos θ sin θ
− sin θ cos θ
]
. (4.9)
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Finally, the constitutive relations can be written as

S11
S22
S12
S23
S13
−D3


=


[A] 0(3×2) [e1]
0(2×3) [B] 0(2×1)
[e1]
T
0(1×2) [ǫ3]




E11
E22
2E12
2E23
2E13
E3


. (4.10)
4.4 Total Lagrangian formulation
According to the Total Lagrangian incremental formulation, we consider the following three
configurations of the body:
• the initial configuration 0C
• the actual configuration 1C
• and the searched configuration 2C.
The respective configurations are denoted by left superscripts 0, 1 and 2.
Θ2
Θ3
Ω0
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Θ1
v
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v
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v
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Figure 4.1: Shell body motion in space.
The principle of virtual work states an electromechanical equilibrium between the internal
virtual work, 2W i, and the external virtual work, 2W e, in configuration 2C:
2δW i −2 δW e = 0. (4.11)
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Within the total Lagrangian formulation, all quantities in configuration 2C that are yet to be
determined can be referred to the known quantities in the initial configuration 0C. Therefore,
the electric quantities also have to be referring to the initial configuration (see [38], [37]). The
electric displacement and the electric field vector can be expressed as
0D = JF
−1
mD and 0E = −GRAD(ϕ), (4.12)
where
F denote the deformation gradient,
J is its determinant,
and GRAD is the gradient in the undeformed configuration.
The lower left index 0 in above equations denotes quantities referring to the initial configuration.
Considering the internal electric virtual work W ie it can be shown that both electric vectors are
energetically conjugated:
δW ie =
∫
tV
mD
T
mδE mdV =
∫
0V
0D
T
0δE 0dV . (4.13)
The internal virtual work is expressed as
2δW i =
∫
0V
(
2
0S
kl 2
0δEkl − 20Di 20δEi
)
0dV , (4.14)
where:
2
0S
kl are the components of the second Piola-Kirchhoff stress tensor,
2
0Ekl are the components of the Green-Lagrange strain tensor,
2
0D
i are the electric displacement components,
and Ei denote the electric field components.
The external virtual work done by the mechanical forces (see Section 2.5) and the applied
electric charges (see [37, 64]) can be written as
2δW e =
∫
0V
0ρ
(
2
0B
i − υ¨i) δυi 0dV + ∫
0Ω1
2
0p
i δυi
0dΩ +
∫
0Ω2
2
0q δϕ
0dΩ, (4.15)
where:
0ρ and
2
0B
i denote the mass density and body force vector components including
the d’Alembert terms induced by inertia in dynamic calculations,
2
0Ekl are the components of the Green-Lagrange strain tensor,
2
0p
i stands for the external prescribed stress vector components on Ω1,
ϕ is the electric potential,
and 20q is the externally applied surface charge brought on Ω2.
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The second Piola-Kirchhoff stresses, the Green-Lagrange strains, the charges and the electric
fields are decomposed incrementally as
{
2
0S
}
=
{
1
0S
}
+ {0∆S} , (4.16){
2
0E
}
=
{
1
0E
}
+ {0∆E} , (4.17){
2
0D
}
=
{
1
0D
}
+ {0∆D} , (4.18){
2
0E
}
=
{
1
0E
}
+ {0∆E} . (4.19)
The nonlinear strain-displacement relations can be expressed as the sum of the linear plus
nonlinear part in matrix form as
{E} = {E}L + {E}NL = [B0] {υ}+ 1
2
[A(υ)] [G] {υ} , (4.20)
where:
{E}T = {
0
E11,
0
E22, 2
0
E12,
1
E11,
1
E22, 2
1
E12, 2
0
E23, 2
0
E13, 2
2
E23, 2
2
E13} is the strain vec-
tor, containing the covariant strain components, according to the Voigt notation,
{υ}T =
{
0
υ1,
0
υ2,
0
υ3,
1
υ1,
1
υ2
}
, is the displacement vector which contains the covari-
ant displacement components,
[B0], [A(υ)] and [G] are differential operator matrices.
The linear relations between the electric fields and the electric potentials can be expressed as
{E} = [Bϕ] {ϕ} , (4.21)
The differential operator matrices [B0], [A(υ)], [G] and [Bϕ] with their parametrization are
given in Appendix C.
From (4.20), the nonlinear strain-displacement relations in the configuration 2C can be written
as
{20E} =
(
[B0] +
1
2
[
A(2υ)
]
[G]
){
2υ
}
. (4.22)
The incremental decomposition of the displacement vector is introduced as
2υ = 1υ +∆υ, (4.23)
and because the matrix [A(υ)] depends linearly on the components of {υ} and their partial
derivatives, the increment and the variation of the strain vector can be expressed as
{0∆E}= ([B0] + [A(1υ)][G]) {∆υ}+ 1
2
[A(∆υ)][G]{∆υ}
{20δE}= ([B0] + [A(1υ)][G]) {δυ}+ [A(∆υ)][G]{δυ}.
(4.24)
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Similar, the increment and the variation of the electric field can be expressed as
{0∆E}= [Bϕ] {∆ϕ}
{20δE}= [Bϕ] {δϕ}
(4.25)
In summary, the internal virtual work in the configuration 2C, (4.14), can be written as
δ2W i =
∫
V
((
1
0S + 0∆S
)
: 20δE −
P∑
i=1
(
1
0D
i + 0∆D
i
) · 20δE i
)
dV (4.26)
4.4.1 The stress resultant method
The volume integral of the variational formulation is reduced to an area integral by applied
the stress resultant method. Performing the pre-integration of the 3D variational formulation
through the thickness, the internal virtual work can be written as∫
V
(S : δE −D · δE) dV =
∫
Ω
{δε}T{σ} dΩ, (4.27)
where
{δε}T =
{
δ
0
E11, δ
0
E22, 2δ
0
E12, δ
1
E11, δ
1
E22, 2δ
1
E12, 2δ
0
E23, 2δ
0
E13, 2δ
2
E23, 2δ
2
E13, δE13 , . . . , δEP3
}
,
(4.28)
where P is the numbers of electrode pairs.
The stress resultant vector {σ} in configuration mC is determined as

m
0
0
S11
m
0
0
S22
m
0
0
S12
m
0
1
S11
m
0
1
S22
m
0
1
S12
m
0
0
S23
m
0
0
S13
m
0
2
S23
m
0
2
S13
−m0
0
D13
...
−m0
0
DP3


=


[
0
A] [
1
A] [
0
e 11] · · · [
0
eP1 ]
[
1
A] [
2
A] 0(9×4) [
1
e 11] · · · [
1
eP1 ]
[
0
B] [
2
B]
0(4×9) 0(4×P )
[
2
B] [
4
B]
[
0
e 11]
T [
1
e 11]
T [
0
ǫ 13] 0
...
... 0(P×2)
. . .
[
0
eP1 ]
T [
1
eP1 ]
T 0 [
0
ǫP3 ]




m
0
0
E11
m
0
0
E22
2m0
0
E12
m
0
1
E11
m
0
1
E22
2m0
1
E12
2m0
0
E23
2m0
0
E13
2m0
2
E23
2m0
2
E13
m
0 E13
...
m
0 EP3


, (4.29)
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which is abbreviated to
{m0 σ} = [H]{m0 ε}. (4.30)
and
[
n
A] =
+
h∫
−
h
[A] · (Θ3)n · 0µ(Θ3) dΘ3 , [
n
B] =
+
h∫
−
h
[B] · (Θ3)n · 0µ(Θ3) dΘ3,
[
n
ek1] =
+
hk∫
−
hk
[ek1] · (Θ3)n · 0µ(Θ3) dΘ3, [
n
ǫk3] =
+
hk∫
−
hk
[ǫk3] · (Θ3)n · 0µ(Θ3) dΘ3,
(4.31)
where
0µ(Θ3) is the shifter tensor determinant in the initial configuration can be found in
Appendix A,
−
h and
+
h denote the thickness coordinates of the lower and the upper surface of the
plate, or, when indexed with k, of the kth electrode pair.
The constitutive matrix can be written as follows
[H] =

 [H1] [H2]
[H2]
T [H3]

 , (4.32)
The constitutive matrix [H2] for the piezoelectric layers 1 to P and the vector of electric fields
are introduced as
[H2] =
[
{H2}1 , · · · , {H2}P
]
(4.33)
{E3} =
{
0E13 , · · · , 0EP3
}T
, (4.34)
where for the kth piezoelectric layer
{H2}k =


{
0
ek1
}T
{
1
ek1
}T
0
0


, (4.35)
From (4.27 - 4.27) and (4.30), the internal virtual work in the configuration 2C can be expressed
as
2W i =
∫
Ω
({20δε}T · {10σ}+ {20δε}T · [H] · {0ε}) 0dΩ. (4.36)
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4.4.2 Finite element implementation
b) Serendipity family of shell elements
a) Lagrange family of shell elements
Figure 4.2: Quadrilateral surface finite elements.
Isoparametric shell elements with independent interpolations for translational and rotational
components of displacements have many advantages. It is simple to construct the elements
and easy to satisfy all continuity requirements. The most popular quadrilateral surface finite
elements are those based on the Lagrange and Serendipity interpolation schemes. The details
of those interpolation can be found in most FEM handbooks (see Bathe [7, 5, 6], Zienkiewicz
and Taylor [91, 92], Kreja [29] and Crisfield [17, 18, 19]). Figure 4.2 shows some popular
quadrilateral surface finite elements based on Lagrange or Serendipity interpolation schemes.
In the present study, we focus on the biquadratic Lagrange 9-node element. The interpolation
of the geometry as well as the mechanical quantities is performed with biquadratic shape or
interpolation functions shown as
Θαh =
9∑
I=1
NIΘ
α
I and {υh} =
9∑
I=1
NI{υI}. (4.37)
where, the quantities with the superscript h denote numerically approximated quantities, and
the biquadratic shape functions are determined as
NI =
1
4
(1 + ξ ξI) (1 + η ηI) ξ ξI η ηI for I ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4}
NI =
1
2
(1− ξ2) (1 + η ηI) η ηI for I ∈ {5, 7}
NI =
1
2
(1− η2) (1 + ξ ξI) ξ ξI for I ∈ {6, 8}
NI = (1− ξ2) (1− η2) for I = 9
(4.38)
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where
ξI ∈ {−1, 1, 1, −1, 0, 1, 0, −1, 0} and ηI ∈ {−1, −1, 1, 1, −1, 0, 1, 0, 0} , (4.39)
denote the nodal natural coordinates of node I.
The partial derivatives regarding the natural coordinate system can correspondingly be approx-
imated by
Θβh,α =
9∑
I=1
NI ,αΘ
β
I and {υh},α =
9∑
I=1
NI ,α{υI}, (4.40)
where
NI,ξ =
1
4
ξI η ηI(1 + η ηI)(1 + 2ξ ξI), NI,η =
1
2
ξ ξIηI(1 + ξ ξI)(1 + 2η ηI),
NI,ξ = −ξ η ηI(1 + η ηI), NI,η = 1
2
ηI(1− ξ2)(1 + 2η ηI),
NI,ξ =
1
2
ξI(1− η2)(1 + 2ξ ξI), NI,η = −ξ ξI η(1 + ξ ξI),
NI,ξ = −2ξ(1− η2), NI,η = −2η(1− ξ2).
(4.41)
The relationship of partial derivatives between the covariant base vector system and the natural
coordinate system is expressed as

∂
∂ξ
∂
∂η

 =


∂Θ1
∂ξ
∂Θ2
∂ξ
∂Θ1
∂η
∂Θ2
∂η


︸ ︷︷ ︸
= J


∂
∂Θ1
∂
∂Θ2

 . (4.42)
where J is the Jacobian transformation matrix.
One can now form the partial derivatives of the shape functions with respect to the parameters
Θα as {
NI,1
NI,2
}
= [J ]−1
{
NI,ξ
NI,η
}
. (4.43)
ANS formulation
The reduced integration technique, where a lower order of the quadrature rule is performed
in the numerical integration of the stiffness matrix of the element, is applied to avoid the
locking phenomenon. In the iso-parametric quadratic element, the transverse shear terms are
integrated one order less than the interpolation scheme in order to prevent the membrane and
transverse shear locking. However, in many cases the spurious energy modes, which are defor-
mation modes with zero computed deformation energy, appear and lead to a singular solution.
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The Assumed Natural Strain (ANS) method, which has been proposed by Park [62] and Stanley
and Park [63], is a better way to avoid the locking phenomenon. In this method, the inter-
polation of natural coordinate strain is improved based on the assumed strain components at
integration points. The assumed strain components at the integrations points are reinterpo-
lated on the base of their values at collocation points, named Barlow points. The locations
of the Barlow points for the 9 node ANS element are given in Table 4.1. The covariant
strain components Eξξ and Eξ3 are interpolated linearly in ξ-direction and quadratically in
η-direction, and vice versa for the components Eηη and Eη3; the tangential shear strains Eξη
are interpolated linearly in both directions. Details of the ANS formulation can be found in
Park [62], Stanley and Park [63] and Lentzen [37].
Table 4.1: Interpolation scheme of the ANS formulation of Park and Stanley [63, 62].
1/3
1/3
1/3
1/3
ξ ξ ξ
A
C
B
C
D
E
F
A
B
−1
0
1
PL
η
nodal point
η η
and andE E13 E22 E23 E1211
D
F
E
A
B
C
D
−1 0 1
MQL L
collocation point
The interpolation of the covariant strain components is
Eh11 =
6∑
L=1
PLE
L
11, E
h
13 =
6∑
L=1
PLE
L
13 with L ∈ {A,B,C,D,E, F}
Eh22 =
6∑
L=1
QLE
L
22, E
h
23 =
6∑
L=1
QLE
L
23 with L ∈ {A,B,C,D,E, F}
Eh12 =
4∑
L=1
MLE
L
11 with L ∈ {A,B,C,D},
(4.44)
with the interpolation functions
PL=
1
4
(
1 + 3ξ ξL
)(
2(1− η2L) + η ηL + η2(3η2L − 2)
)
QL=
1
4
(
1 + 3η ηL
)(
2(1− ξ2L) + ξ ξL + ξ2(3ξ2L − 2)
)
ML=
1
4
(
1 + 3ξ ξL
)(
1 + 3η ηL
)
.
(4.45)
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The total interpolation and differentiation follows
Θαh =
6∑
L=1
PL
9∑
I=1
NI(ξL, ηL)Θ
α
I , Θ
αh
,i =
6∑
L=1
PL
9∑
I=1
NI,i(ξL, ηL)Θ
α
I for E11, E13
Θαh =
6∑
L=1
QL
9∑
I=1
NI(ξL, ηL)Θ
α
I , Θ
αh
,i =
6∑
L=1
QL
9∑
I=1
NI,i(ξL, ηL)Θ
α
I for E22, E23
Θαh =
4∑
L=1
ML
9∑
I=1
NI(ξL, ηL)Θ
α
I , Θ
αh
,i =
4∑
L=1
ML
9∑
I=1
NI,i(ξL, ηL)Θ
α
I for E12
(4.46)
The shape functions and their derivatives for the ANS formulation can be summarised as
PNI =
6∑
L=1
PLNI(ξL, ηL),
PNI,i=
6∑
L=1
PLNI,i(ξL, ηL),
QNI =
6∑
L=1
QLNI(ξL, ηL),
QNI,i=
6∑
L=1
QLNI,i(ξL, ηL),
MNI =
4∑
L=1
MLNI(ξL, ηL),
MNI,i=
4∑
L=1
MLNI,i(ξL, ηL).
(4.47)
The tangential stiffness matrix
With [N ] as a matrix of shape functions, the nodal vector {q}e = {{u}e, {ϕ}e} with compo-
nents
{u}e = {{υ1}T, · · · , {υ9}T}T , (4.48)
{ϕ}e = {{∆ϕ1, · · · , ∆ϕP}T , (4.49)
where
{υh} = [N ]{u}e, (4.50)
the incremental and virtual strain in (4.24) can be expressed as
{0∆E}=
(
[B0] + [A(
1υ)][G]
)
[N ]︸ ︷︷ ︸
= [BL]
{∆u}+ 1
2
[A(∆υ)][G][N ]︸ ︷︷ ︸
= [BNL]
{∆u}
{20δE}=
(
[B0] + [A(
1υ)][G]
)
[N ]︸ ︷︷ ︸
= [BL]
{δu}+ [A(∆υ)][G][N ]︸ ︷︷ ︸
= 2[BNL]
{δu}.
(4.51)
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Substituting (4.25) and (4.51) into the (4.26), the internal virtual work generated by one element
can be expressed as
2δW i = {δu}eT
∫
Ωe
(
[BL]
T + 2[BNL]
T
)
[H1] ([BL] + [BNL])
0dΩ {u}e
+ {δu}eT
∫
Ωe
(
[BL]
T + 2[BNL]
T
)
[H1][
0
1E]
e 0dΩ
+ {δu}eT
∫
Ωe
(
[BL]
T + 2[BNL]
T
)
[H2]
T[Bϕ]{1ϕ}e 0dΩ
+ {δu}eT
∫
Ωe
(
[BL]
T + 2[BNL]
T
)
[H2]
T[Bϕ]
0dΩ {ϕ}e (4.52)
+ {δϕ}eT
∫
Ωe
[Bϕ]
T[H2][
0
1E]
e 0dΩ
+ {δϕ}eT
∫
Ωe
[Bϕ]
T[H2] ([BL] + [BNL])
0dΩ {u}e
+ {δϕ}eT
∫
Ωe
[Bϕ]
T[H3][Bϕ]{1ϕ}e 0dΩ + {δϕ}eT
∫
Ωe
[Bϕ]
T[H3][Bϕ]
0dΩ {ϕ}e.
We introduce the element in-balance force and the element in-balance charge as
{F i}e =
∫
Ωe
(
[BL]
T[H1][
0
1E]
e + [BL]
T[H2]
T[Bϕ]{1ϕ}e
)
0dΩ (4.53)
{Qi}e =
∫
Ωe
(
[Bϕ]
T[H2][
0
1E]
e + [Bϕ]
T[H3][Bϕ]{1ϕ}e
)
0dΩ (4.54)
The stress resultant matrices [Sm] for the mechanically or the strain-induced stresses and [Se]
for the electrically induced stresses are obtained as
[Sm] [G] [N ] {∆u} = [A(∆υ)]T
{
1
0σm
}
(4.55)
[Se] [G] [N ] {∆u} = [A(∆υ)]T
{
1
0σe
}
(4.56)
with {
1
0σm
}
= [H2][
0
1E] (4.57){
1
0σe
}
= [H3][Bϕ]{1ϕ} (4.58)
The element stiffness matrices are introduced as
[Kuu]
e =
∫
Ωe
(
[BL]
T[H1][BL] + [G·N ]T[Sm][G·N ] + [G·N ]T[Se][G·N ]
)
0dΩ (4.59)
[Kuϕ]
e =
∫
Ωe
(
[BL]
T[H2][Bϕ]
)
0dΩ (4.60)
[Kϕϕ]
e =
∫
Ωe
(
[Bϕ]
T[H3][Bϕ]
)
0dΩ. (4.61)
where only the matrix [Kuu]
e contains nonlinearity, [Kuϕ]
e is the electro-mechanical coupling
matrix and [Kϕϕ]
e is the piezoelectric capacity matrix.
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From (4.52 - 4.59), the internal virtual work for one element in the configuration 2C can be
written as
2δW i =


{δu}
{δϕ}


eT
·



 [Kuu] [Kuϕ]
[Kuϕ]
T [Kϕϕ]


e
·


{u}
{ϕ}


e
+


{
F i
}
{
Qi
}


e
+ J

 , (4.62)
where all other terms are summarized as J.
The external virtual work can then be expressed in a finite element formulation as
2δW e = {δu}T · ({2F e}− [M ]{u¨})− {δϕ}T · {2Qe} (4.63)
For the static case, the external virtual work in the configuration 2C is written in its most
general form as
2δW e = {δq}T · {2R} (4.64)
where {2R} stands for the global vector of nodal forces due to the loads acting in the configu-
ration 2C and external charges.
After assembling the elemental system matrices and vectors into global ones, one can obtain
from 2δW i = 2δW e the incremental equilibrium equation[
1
K
] · {∆q} = { 2R}− { 1F}+ J, (4.65)
where
[
1
K
]
=

 [
1Kuu] [
1Kuϕ]
[ 1Kuϕ]
T
[ 1Kϕϕ]

 is the stiffness matrix,
{∆q} =


{∆u}
{∆ϕ}

 is the vector of incremental displacements and electric potentions,
{
1
F
}
=


{
1F i
}
{
1Qi
}

 is the vector of in-balance forces and charges,
and J denotes the nonlinear part which can not be determined directly.
Load control method (Newton-Raphson)
The equation (4.65) can be approximated as[
K
(
2q
)] · {∆q} = {2R}− {2F} with {2F} = {1F}+ {J} (4.66)
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Figure 4.3: Newton-Raphson iteration method.
Because of the nonlinear J term in (4.65), one of load control methods, the Newton-Raphson
method, can be employed to solve this equation. Figure 4.3 shows the Newton-Raphson iter-
ation method. The iteration process of the standard Newton-Raphson method can be applied
as [
K
(
2q(i−1)
)] · {∆∆q}(i) = {2R}− {F(2q(i−1))} , (4.67)
and the modified Newton-Raphson method can be applied as[
K
(
2q(0)
)] · {∆∆q}(i) = {2R}− {F(2q(i−1))} , (4.68)
with total displacements
{2q}(0) = {1q} ,
{2q}(i) = {2q}(i−1) + {∆∆q}(i) ,
(4.69)
and displacement increments
{∆q}(0) = 0
{∆q}(i) = {∆q}(i−1) + {∆∆q}(i)
(4.70)
where (i) denotes the iteration index.
The equilibrium iteration (4.67) should be performed until convergence is reached. As conver-
gence criterion we choose ∣∣∣{∆∆q}(i)∣∣∣ < ε · ∣∣∣{∆q}(i)∣∣∣ . (4.71)
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where | | stands for the Euclidean norm and ε (ε ∈ R+) is the prescribed tolerance.
Riks-Wempner-Ramm (arc length control) method
The load control method is not sufficient for buckling analyses. When the application of the
load control method is limited, a maximum (point of instability) is reached within the load
increment and the tangential stiffness matrix becomes singular. This leads to the iteration
divergences. The arc length control method [65], known as Riks-Wempner-Ramm method,
can be implemented to solve such problems. Figure 4.4 shows the arc length control method
with update hyper-planes. The details of this method can be found in the literature: see e.g
Bathe [7, 5, 6], Zienkiewicz and Taylor [91, 92], Kreja [29], Riks [69] and Crisfield [16, 17, 18, 19].
Figure 4.4: Arc-length control method.
The equations of motion
From (2.97), the virtual work done by the inertia forces in one element can be written as
δW e(A) =
∫
V e
−ρA·δv dV. (4.72)
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Substituting the accelerations
A = Aαaα + A
3a3 = v¨
αaα + v¨
3a3, (4.73)
and the third-order shear deformation hypothesis
vα =
0
vα + θ
3 1vα − (θ3)3 4
3h2
(
1
vα +
0
v3,α), v3 =
0
v3, (4.74)
into the surface integral converted of (4.72) yields
δW e(A) = −
∫
Ωe
[(
0
ρ
0¨
vα + (
1
ρ − 4
3h2
3
ρ)
0¨
vα − 4
3h2
3
ρ
0¨
v3,α
)
·δ 0vα +
(
(
1
ρ − 4
3h2
3
ρ)
0¨
vα
+ (
2
ρ − 8
3h2
4
ρ +
16
9h2
6
ρ)
1¨
vα + (− 4
3h2
4
ρ +
16
9h2
6
ρ)
0¨
v3,α
)
·δ 1vα +
(
− 4
3h2
3
ρ
0¨
vα
+ (− 4
3h2
4
ρ +
16
9h2
6
ρ)
1¨
vα +
16
9h2
6
ρ
0¨
v3,α
)
·δ 0v3,α +
0
ρ
0¨
v3 ·δ 0v3
]
dΩ, (4.75)
The virtual work done by the inertia forces in one element can be written as following form
δW e(A) = {δq}eT[M ]e{q¨}e, (4.76)
From (4.76), (4.14) and (4.15), the set of differential equations of motion to be solved is
[M ]{q¨}+ [D]{q˙}+ [K]{∆q} = {R} − {F}, (4.77)
where
{q} is the global nodal vector, which contains all translational and rotational degrees
of freedom and subsequently the electric potential differences of all electrode pairs.
M is the mass matrix.
D is the natural damping matrix.
The mass matrix M , which can be calculated as consistent or lumped form, can be seen in
Appendix C. The damping matrix is constructed with the Rayleigh scheme as
[D] = α1[M ] + α2[K], (4.78)
where
[K] is the linearized stiffness matrix
α1 and α2 are the damping coefficients.
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The damping coefficients can be found by solving the set of equations
α1 + α2 ω
2
i = 2ωi ξi, (4.79)
where
ξi is the damping ratios of modes i,
ωi is the natural circular frequency of mode i.
The details of the Rayleigh scheme and justification of (4.79) can be found in Bathe [6].
For the dynamic problems, the set of equations of motion (4.77) is either solved with the central
difference method (explicit method) or the Newmark scheme (implicit method).
The central difference method
As the equation of motion is a differential equation, finite difference methods can be used to
transform the derivatives into finite differences. It is assumed for the accelerations and the
velocities at time t as
{q¨}t= 1
∆t2
({q}t+∆t − 2{q}+ {q}t−∆t)
{q˙}= 1
2∆t
({q}t+∆t − {q}t−∆t) ,
(4.80)
The displacement solution for time t+∆t is obtained by considering the equation of motion at
time t
[M ]{q¨}t + [D]{q˙}t + [K]{∆q}t = {R}t − {F}t, (4.81)
At time t = 0 the acceleration can be determined from the predefined initial conditions
{q¨}0 = [M ]−1 ({R}0 − {F}0 − [D]{q˙}0) . (4.82)
From the assumptions (4.80), the displacement at the time step −∆t can be obtained as
{q}−1 = {q}1 − 2∆t{q˙}0. (4.83)
Substituting (4.83) into (4.80), one yields
{q}1 = {q}0 +∆t {q˙}0 + ∆t
2
2
{q¨}0. (4.84)
For any further time step the solution is obtained as
{q}t+∆t =
{R}t − {F}t − 1
∆t2
[M ]
({q}t−∆t − 2{q}t)+ 1
2∆t
[D]{q}t−∆t
1
∆t2
[M ] +
1
2∆t
[D]
. (4.85)
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The solution of displacement at time step t + ∆t is based on the equilibrium conditions at
time t. For this reason, the integration procedure is called an explicit integration method. The
main disadvantage of the central difference method is that it is only conditionally stable. The
integration method requires that the time step ∆t is smaller than a critical value ∆tcr, which
can be calculated from the mass and stiffness properties of the structure.
The Newmark method
The Newmark method uses the following assumptions of {q} and {q˙} at the time t+∆t as
{q˙}t+∆t= {q˙}t +
[
(1− γ2){q¨}t + γ2{q¨}t+∆t
]
∆t
{q}t+∆t= {q}t + {q˙}t∆t+
[
(0.5− γ1){q¨}t + γ1{q¨}t+∆t
]
∆t2,
(4.86)
where
γ1 and γ2 are parameters that can be determined to obtain integration accuracy
and stability.
For γ1 = 1/4 and γ2 = 1/2, the Newmark method corresponds to the Wilson method, called
the linear acceleration method.
One introduces integration constants
a0=
1
γ1∆t2
, a1=
γ2
γ1∆t
, a2=
1
γ1∆t
, a3=
γ2
γ1
,
a4=
1
2γ1
, a5= 1− γ2
2γ1
, a6= 1− 1
2γ1
, a7= 1− γ2
γ1
.
The equation of motion at time t+∆t is considered
[M ]{q¨}t+∆t + [D]{q˙}t+∆t + [K]{∆q}t+∆t = {R}t+∆t − {F}t, (4.87)
The displacements, velocities and accelerations at time t+∆t are approximated as
{q}t+∆t = {q}t + {∆q}, {q˙}t+∆t = {q˙}t + {∆q˙} and {q¨}t+∆t = {q¨}t + {∆q¨}, (4.88)
and from the assumptions (4.86), one can obtain equations for incremental accelerations and
incremental velocities
{∆q¨}= a0{∆q} − a2{q˙}t − a4{q¨}t,
{∆q˙}= a1{∆q} − a3{q˙}t + a5{q¨}t∆t,
(4.89)
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Substituting the increments into the differential equations of motion (4.87) yields an equation
for incremental displacement {∆q} at the time t+∆t
{∆q} = {R}t+∆t − {F}t + (a2{q˙}t − a6{q¨}t) [M ]t − (a7{q˙}t − a5{q¨}t) [D]t
(a0[M ]t + a1[D]t + [K]t)
. (4.90)
The Newmark method that uses the equilibrium conditions at time t + ∆t is called implicit
integration method. The basic difference between the Newmark method (implicit) and the
central difference method (explicit) is the appearance of the stiffness matrix [K] in the equation
of the required displacements at time t+∆t. The time step in implicit methods can be selected
in many cases larger than in explicit methods.
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Chapter 5
Numerical Examples
In this chapter, some numerical examples are selected in literature to validate the electrome-
chanical TOSD RVK plate elements. The examples deal with the linear as well as the geomet-
rically nonlinear cases. The examples are focused on engineering applications of piezoelectric
layers incorporated in plate structures such as the shape control and vibration control of plates
and beams.
5.1 Piezoelectric bimorph beam
In this section, a piezoelectric bimorph beam is considered subjected to various mechanical and
electrical loading conditions and various boundary conditions. The material parameters and
the dimensions of the beam are given in the Table 5.1.
Table 5.1: Material properties and dimensions of the piezoelectric bimorph beam
Dimensions [mm] [100× 5× 1]
E [GPa] 2.0
ν [-] 0.29
d31 [m/V] 2.2 · 10−11
δ33 [F/m] 1.062 · 10−10
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5.1.1 Cantilevered piezoelectric bimorph beam
The first example deals with a problem which has been used by many authors in order to
validate their finite elements. It is originally proposed by Tzou et al. [81]. In the bimorph
beam clamped on one side, two piezoelectric layers are attached to each other with opposite
polarization as shown in Figure 5.1. The beam is discretized by a mesh of [20 x 1] 9-node
elements. If an actuation voltage is applied between the upper and lower electrode, then a
bending moment is generated. First an actuation voltage of 1 V is applied and the deformed
beam is displayed and compared with other results in Figure 5.2.
 = 2.2.10−11 m/V
ν = 0.3
1 mm
5 mm
E = 2 GPa
100 mm
d31
Figure 5.1: Cantilevered bimorph beam.
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Figure 5.2: Deflection of the cantilevered bimorph beam at an actuation voltage of 1 V.
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Comparing the present results obtained by the third-order transverse shear deformation plate
theory accounting for the von Kármán-type nonlinearity (TOSD VRK plate) with experimen-
tal and numerical results available in literature, and with the analytical solution of classical
linear beam theory
w =
3d31φx
2
2h2
it can be concluded that the present finite element yields good results.
Next, the beam is loaded with a tip load to obtain a tip deflection of 1 cm. The electrode is now
subdivided into 5 equal electrode pairs, and the sensor voltages for this deflection are displayed
in Figure 5.3. Each pair of sensor electrodes yields a average value of the electric voltage over
the part of the beam covered by the sensor.
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Figure 5.3: Sensor voltages of the deflected cantilevered bimorph beam.
Due to the stress stiffening, in the nonlinear case a larger force is required to obtain the same
tip deflection. Therefore, especially in the clamping area where due to the stress stiffening
effect higher stresses are expected, the nonlinear sensor voltages are higher than the linear
ones. Applying the same force as in the linear case will result into smaller deformations and
therefore smaller sensor voltages are predicted.
5.1.2 Piezoelectric bimorph beam with different boundary conditions
In the problems analyzed in Section 5.1.1 the effect of geometrical nonlinearity is rather small.
In the next examples the boundary conditions are changed to increase the induced membrane
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stresses. The dimensions and material parameters of the bimorph beam are the same as in the
previous section (see Table 5.1).
Firstly, in the Figure 5.1 the free end is now hinged and an actuator voltage of 200 V is applied.
The deflected beam is shown in Figure 5.4.
The present result agrees very well with the result obtained from classical linear beam theory
w =
3d31φ
4h2
(x2 − x
3
L
) .
The slight discrepancy is explained by the mere fact that the lateral contraction, present in the
plate elements, is not considered in the beam theory.
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Figure 5.4: Deflection of the clamped-hinged bimorph beam at an actuation voltage of 200 V.
Next, both boundaries are clamped and the beam is loaded with a transverse force in the middle
to obtain a mid-point deflection of 2mm, as displayed in Figure 5.5. Again, due to the stress
stiffening, in the nonlinear case the larger force (1.17598 N) is required to obtain the same tip
deflection (2mm). This leads to nonlinear sensor voltages which are higher than the linear ones
as can be observed in Figure 5.5. In this case geometrical nonlinearity is profound. This can
be seen by the major difference in required force to obtain equal mid-point deflections.
Summarizing the results obtained in this section with the present finite element one can observe
that they agree very well with theoretical results and other results found in literature. Geo-
metrically nonlinear phenomena are found due to the stress stiffening effects when the sensor
voltages are predicted.
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Figure 5.5: Sensor voltages of the deflected clamped bimorph beam.
5.2 Simply supported composite piezolaminated plate
5.2.1 Shape control of hinged composite piezolaminated plate
PZT G1195 (0.254 mm)
(6 x 0.138 mm)
PZT G1195 (0.254 mm)
a
a
a
a
V
T300/976 [0/90/0]
s
p = 200 N/m2
Figure 5.6: Hinged composite piezolaminated plate.
The next example was initially posed by Kioua et al. [27] and later used for validation by
Lee et al. [35]. It deals with what is referred to in literature as shape control of a composite
piezolaminated plates. A layered graphite/epoxy plate (10 x 10 in2) is hinged on all sides and
is covered on the top and bottom surface by a PZT layer as shown in Figure 5.6. The plate is
discretized by a mesh of [8 x 8] 9-node elements. The material properties of the graphite/epoxy
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and the PZT are given in the Table 5.2.
Table 5.2: Material properties of the hinged composite piezolaminated plate
Dimensions [mm] [25.4× 25.4× t] G1195 T300/976
E11 [GPa] 63 150
E22 [GPa] 63 9
ν12 [-] 0.3 0.3
G12 [GPa] 24.2 7.1
d31 [10
−10 m/V] 2.54 -
Initially the plate is loaded with a uniform pressure field of 200N/m2. Then a constant voltage
is imposed to both PZT layers, which are polarized in opposite directions, to flatten the plate.
The thickness of each composite ply is 0.138 mm and that of the PZT is 0.254 mm. The stack-
ing sequence of the composite plate is [0/90/0/0/90/0] ([0/90/0]s). The results are shown in
Figure 5.7.
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Figure 5.7: Shape control of a simply supported smart composite thin plate loaded with a
constant pressure of 200 N/m2.
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It can be seen that the linear TOSD results agree very well with the ones obtained by Lee et
al. [35], who used a 6-parameter degenerated assumed strain shell element. There is a slight
disagreement when comparing the mentioned results with those obtained by Kioua et al. [27],
because the latter authors used a Ritz method to numerically simulate the described structure.
It is noticed further that there is a good correlation between the nonlinear FOSD- and TOSD-
results. They show, however, a considerable difference to the reference solutions in [27] and [35]
and to our linear solution.
The transverse shear stress distributions across the thickness at the mid-point of the boundary
θ1 = θ1min for τ23 and at the mid-point of the boundary θ
2 = θ2min for τ13, obtained with the
FOSD- and the TOSD-finite elements are displayed in Figure 5.8. It can be observed that the
transverse shear stresses predicted by the TOSD theory are zero at the upper and lower surfaces
in agreement with the zero tangential loading conditions, while the FOSD results violate this
condition.
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Figure 5.8: Transverse shear stress distribution across the thickness at the mid-points of the
boundaries of the thin plate.
It can be expected that for thicker structures the deflection of TOSD plates differs more from
FOSD plates, than for thinner structures. Therefore, the above example has been altered to
contain the same structure but now with a thickness of 1.38 mm per composite ply. Due to the
higher thickness of the composite plate, a higher pressure has to be applied to obtain transverse
deflections in the same order of magnitude of those obtained for the thinner plate. In this case,
a pressure of 42000 N/m2 was applied. The bending moment of the PZT layers is expected
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to increase linearly with the change in thickness of the composite plies, since the distance of
the PZT layers to the mid-surface changes as well. However, the stiffness of the plate increases
cubically with the thickness, and therefore the required actuation voltages are expected to in-
crease drastically. The results are displayed in Figure 5.9.
Here, the results of the nonlinear and linear analysis are identical. Comparing the deformed
shapes obtained by FOSD- and TOSD-theory, respectively, one can observe differences. Note
that the center deflections of the nearly flattened plate (at 750V) differ by 94.4%. The required
actuation voltages to obtain zero transverse deflection in the middle of the plate are determined
at 770.5V for FOSD and at 789V for TOSD.
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Figure 5.9: Shape control of a simply supported smart composite thick plate loaded with a
constant pressure of 42000N/m2.
The transverse shear stress distributions across the thickness at the midpoints of the above de-
scribed boundaries, obtained with the FOSD- and the TOSD- RVK finite elements is displayed
in Figure 5.10.
Again, it can be seen that due to the zero shear traction conditions of the TOSD RVK elements
the transverse shear stresses, in opposition to the FOSD RVK elements, vanish near the upper
and lower surface as required.
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Figure 5.10: Transverse shear stress distributions across the thickness at the boundaries of the
thick plate.
5.2.2 Hinged thick PZT plate
The numerical example in section 5.2.1, which demonstrates the difference between FOSD- and
TOSD- RVK theory, does not exhibit strong effects of geometrical nonlinearities, and one may
ask, why in this case the von Kármán-type TOSD plate element should be used. Therefore,
the next example deals with the plate problem in Figure 5.6 when the structure consists of
only one G1195 PZT layer with a thickness of 25.4 mm. With the same other dimensions
as in the previous example, this can be considered a thick plate, too. Considering a thick
plate will result in a difference between FOSD and TOSD simulations, but it is unlikely that
with physically practicable actuation voltages the thick structures can be deflected into the
geometrically nonlinear regime. Therefore, in this example the plate is loaded with a point force
directed downwards and the sensor voltage of the layer is predicted. In the geometrically linear
regime, this problem is a pure bending problem. Due to the fact that the considered structure
consists of only one PZT layer and because the voltage generated in the compressed upper half
will cancel out the voltage generated in the stretched lower half, linear finite elements will predict
zero voltage over the complete range of deflection. In reality, due to the boundary conditions
additional membrane stresses are generated during deformation, with the same directions in the
upper and the lower half of the structure. This phenomenon is frequently called ”von Kármán
effect” and can be predicted only by geometrically nonlinear finite element analysis. Due to
this effect, a sensor voltage different from zero is expected in the deformed configuration as
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depicted in Figure 5.11.
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Figure 5.11: Sensor voltage of a hinged PZT-plate under a mid-point force.
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Figure 5.12: Center deflection of the hinged PZT-plate obtained with the FOSD- and TOSD-
elements.
It can be seen that for relatively small forces onwards, the PZT layer generates a voltage, which
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would not have been predicted with linear finite elements. It can further be concluded that the
FOSD RVK elements predict a stiffer behavior than the TOSD RVK elements. Looking at the
load-deflection curve for the mid-point transverse deflection, in Figure 5.12, it is interesting to
notice that the difference between the linear and nonlinear deflections is unnoticeably small, in
the range of load where nonlinear sensor signals are predicted.
5.3 Cantilevered isotropic beam with PZT sensor patch
A cantilever beam consisting of an isotropic master structure with a PZT sensor patch attached
60 mm from the clamping point as depicted in Figure 5.13, see also [87, 44] is studied. A step
force of 0.6 N is applied at the tip of the beam and the time histories of the tip displacement
(Figure 5.14) and sensor output voltage (Figure 5.15) are simulated. The load was chosen such
that the maximum rotations occurring in the structure do not exceed the range of moderate
rotations. This can be seen in Figure 5.16 from the plot of the tip rotations over time. The
material parameters of the beam are presented in Table 5.3. The present results are obtained
with a [10x1] mesh and a time step of t = 2 · 10−7 s.
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Figure 5.13: Cantilevered isotropic beam with PZT sensor patch.
Figure 5.14 and Figure 5.15 show the graphs of the tip displacement and of the sensor output
voltage, respectively, over time predicted by FOSD RVK and TOSD RVK theory. For the
linear analysis the results of both theories are identical and confirm those of [44]. In [87] a
considerably stiffer response of the beam was predicted. This can be recognized in Figure 5.14
by the smaller vibration amplitudes and wave length. It should be mentioned that in [6] a
larger step force was applied and that the results of linear analysis presented there were scaled
down to the 0.6 N step force applied here.
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Table 5.3: Material properties of hinged composite piezolaminated plate
Materials G1195 T300/976
Dimensions [mm] [300× 15× 1] [60× 15× 1]
E [GPa] 197 67
ν [-] 0.33 0.33
ρ [kg/m3] 7900 7800
d31 [m/V] - 1.7119 · 10−10
ǫ33 [F/m] - 2.03 · 10−8
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Figure 5.14: Tip displacement of the cantilevered isotropic beam.
This step force, however, results in nonlinear vibrations, just at the limit of the range of moder-
ate rotations (i.e. < 100), see Figure 5.16. In this case the FOSD and TOSD simulations based
on the von Kármán-type nonlinearity (FOSD RVK and TOSD RVK) yield identical results.
Both nonlinear theories predict a slightly stiffer beam response than the linear theories. This
can be recognized in Figure 5.14 by a decrease of the amplitudes of the tip displacement. The
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stiffer behavior is explained by the additionally induced membrane stresses near the clamping
point, which cannot be predicted by any linear theory. This stress stiffening effect is also visible
in the time history of the sensor output voltage in Figure 5.15.
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Figure 5.15: Sensor voltage of the cantilevered isotropic beam.
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Figure 5.16: Time history of the tip rotation of the cantilevered isotropic beam.
A very good agreement is also observed between the predictions of the moderate rotation (FOSD
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MRT) theory and the von Kármán-type (FOSD RVK and TOSD RVK) theories. Since in
the FOSD MRT theory the structural nonlinearity is modeled more accurately, the predicted
stress stiffening effect is more pronounced than in the simulations based on the simpler von
Kármán-type nonlinearity. The slightly stiffer response is visible in the graphs of the tip
deflection and sensor output voltage over time in Figure 5.14 and Figure 5.15.
5.4 Clamped piezolaminated plate
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Figure 5.17: Clamped piezolaminated plate.
Table 5.4: Material properties of clamped piezolaminated plate.
Materials G1195 T300/976
E [GPA] 197 67
ν [-] 0.33 0.33
ρ [kg/m3] 7900 7800
d31 [m/V] - 1.7119 · 10−10
ǫ33 [F/m] - 2.03 · 10−8
The numerical example deals with a fully clamped plate with a PZT sensor as depicted in
Figure 5.17 (see Yi [87]). The material parameters are given in Table 5.3. The load consists of
a uniform step pressure of 2 · 104 Pa. The transient analysis is performed for a quarter of the
plate with a mesh of [5x5] and a time step of ∆t = 2 ·10−7 s to satisfy space and time resolution
requirements.
Figure 5.18 and Figure 5.19 display the results for the simulation of the time history of the
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mid-point displacement and the sensor voltage. The linear FOSD and TOSD results are in
very good agreement and confirm those of Lentzen and Schmidt [46], but differ for unknown
reasons from those in Yi, Ling and Ying [87] where a considerably softer response of the plate
was predicted.
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Figure 5.18: Mid-point displacement of the clamped plate.
As observed already in the cantilevered isotropic beam with PZT sensor patch example above,
again the nonlinear results show a stiffer behavior than what would be predicted by linear
analysis. Also here, a very good agreement is observed between the predictions of the von
Kármán-type (FOSD RVK and TOSD RVK) theories and the moderate rotation (FOSD
MRT) theory, the latter confirming those of Lentzen and Schmidt [46]. In contrary to what is
stated by the referred authors, the difference between the geometrically linear and nonlinear
simulations is small. In fact, static analysis of the given problem with a constant pressure
field of 2 · 104 Pa uncovers only a small difference between geometrically linear and nonlinear
analysis, as can be seen in Lentzen and Schmidt [46] for the mid-point deflection and the sensor
voltage (linear: 9.4408 · 10−5 m, 50.0027 V; nonlinear: 9.3430 · 10−5 m, 50.3970 V). Thus, it
can be stated that for this example geometrical nonlinearity. Furthermore, the higher voltage
in the aforementioned geometrically nonlinear static analysis in combination with the smaller
deflections can be explained by the additionally generated membrane stresses. These stresses
initially develop mainly at the clamping areas. After, their effect can be noticed over the entire
plate including at the sensor patch area. These stresses are responsible for the maintenance of
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Figure 5.19: Sensor voltage of the clamped plate.
equilibrium at already lower deflections, and, due to the proportional behavior of the voltage
to the strain, simultaneously for higher sensor voltages.
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Figure 5.20: Mid-point displacement of the clamped thick plate.
It can be expected that for thicker structures the deflection of TOSD RVK plates differs more
from FOSD RVK plates, than for thinner structures. Therefore, the above example has been
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altered to contain the same structure but now with a thickness of 5 mm for the plate. Due
to the higher thickness of the plate, a higher pressure has to be applied to obtain transverse
deflections in the same order of magnitude of those obtained for the thinner plate. In this case,
a pressure of 2 · 105 Pa was applied. The results are displayed in Figure 5.20 and Figure 5.21.
If one compares in Figure 5.20 the tip displacements predicted by nonlinear FOSD RVK and
TOSD RVK simulations, one recognizes that the FOSD RVK theory predicts a slightly stiffer
response than the TOSD RVK theory. The softer response of the TOSD RVK simulation
is attributed to the more accurate modeling of the transverse shear deformation and can be
recognized by higher amplitudes and longer wave length. This tendency is also visible in the
graph of the sensor output voltage over time in Figure 5.21.
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Figure 5.21: Sensor voltage of the clamped thick plate.
5.5 Two side hinged composite plate
The numerical example deals with the difference between the linear and geometrically nonlinear
FE analysis of the dynamic behavior of a two side hinged composite piezolaminated plate as
shown in Figure 5.22. The plate is made of three layers, the mid-layer is a graphite-epoxy layer
with the orientation of fibers of 900 and covered by two PZT layers. The in-plane dimensions
are 40 x 40 mm. The plate is discretized by a mesh of [4 x 4] 9-node elements. The thickness
of the PZT layer is 0.15 mm and of the composite layer is 0.2 mm. The material properties of
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the graphite/epoxy and the PZT are given in the Table 5.5.
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Figure 5.22: Two-edge simply supported composite piezolaminated plate
Table 5.5: Material properties of the two side hinged composite piezolaminated plate
Dimensions [mm] [4× 4] G1195 T300/976
E11 [GPa] 63 150
E22 [GPa] 63 9
ν12 [-] 0.3 0.3
G12 [GPa] 24.2 7.1
d31 [10
−12 m/V] 190 -
ρ [g/cm3] 7.85 3.95
Firstly, the plate is excited by electric voltage in a sine form with amplitude of 300 V and
a frequency of 100 Hz. The PZT layers are oppositely polarized. The solutions are obtained by
Newmark method (∆t = 10−4 s for nonlinear solution) and by the central difference method
(∆t = 2 · 10−7). Figure 5.23 shows the graphs of the time history of the tip displacement of
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the plate under harmonic electric excitation. It can be noted that the structure is driven to
oscillate at the frequency of the harmonic excitation and replies in higher frequencies. The non-
linear solutions give lower amplitudes and higher response frequencies compared to the linear
solutions. It means the structure becomes stiffer with considered nonlinear effects.
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Figure 5.23: Two side hinged composite piezolaminated plate under harmonic electric excita-
tion.
Secondly, the plate is excited by an impulsive electric voltage in the time of 3 × 10−4 s. The
amplitude of the voltage is 300 V. In this case, the Newmark method is used with time steps
∆t = 10−4 s for linear solution and ∆t = 10−5 s for nonlinear solution. Figure 5.24 shows
the graphs of the time history of the tip displacement of the plate under impulsive electric
excitation. Again, we can observe the differences in linear and nonlinear structural response.
In summary, it can be seen that in this example the differences between results predicted by
linear and nonlinear FE simulations can be significant. The responses of the structure using
the present elements are compared to results from Marinković [56]. In [56], a linear Semi-Loof
element based on the discrete Kirchhoff theory and a fully geometrically nonlinear FOSD finite
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element are considered. The nonlinear element in Marinković’s work yields a stronger stress
stiffening effect than in the present results so that the structure becomes stiffer.
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Figure 5.24: Two side hinged composite piezolaminated plate under impulse electric excitation.
5.6 Cantilevered piezolaminated beam with mass
The numerical example deals with large amplitude vibration damping of a cantilevered thin
steel beam as shown in Figure 5.25. A very similar structure was originally investigated exper-
imentally by Bailey and Hubbard [4] as a scale model to test active vibration control schemes
of satellite arms. In their experiments the beam carried an accelerometer which enabled mon-
itoring of the tip deflection. In Figure 5.25 the accelerometer is modeled by a tip mass M.
This example was numerically investigated by Lammering [34] with a slightly modified con-
figuration. The beam is now symmetrically covered with two piezoelectric layers (polarized in
opposite directions), each with only half the voltage applied, i.e. 50 V instead of 100 V in the
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original experiment. Furthermore, the mass density of the PVF2 layers differs from that of
the original one. However, the effects of both latter modifications are negligibly small, because
these layers are very thin. The tip inertia of the accelerometer was neglected, which indeed
does not result in considerable differences since its effect on the vibration is very small. In the
present work the configuration as described by Lammering [34] (see Figure 5.25) is used.
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Figure 5.25: Cantilevered isotropic beam with PZT sensor patch.
Table 5.6: Material properties of hinged composite piezolaminated plate
Dimension [mm] 25.4 x 25.4 G1195 T300/976
E11 [GPa] 63 150
E22 [GPa] 63 9
ν12 [-] 0.3 0.3
G12 [GPa] 24.2 7.1
d31 [10
−10 m/V] 2.54 -
Firstly, a transverse tip displacement is enforced, the tip being held at a displacement of 5
mm, and then released. Note that this initial deflection compared to the thickness given in
Figure 5.25 is far beyond the range of applicability of linear beam theory, which requires that
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the thickness is much smaller than the thickness. Figures 5.26 - 5.29 display the time history
of the tip displacement and tip velocity, respectively, of the free vibration of the beam after
its release for both cases with and without tip mass. It can be seen from Figure 5.26 and
Figure 5.28 that due to the additionally attached tip mass the vibration mainly consists of the
first eigenmode.
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Figure 5.26: Free vibrations of the cantilevered beam, amplitude 5 mm.
In order to evaluate in more detail the differences between the simulations based on either
FOSD or TOSD linear theory and von Kármán-type nonlinear theory, respectively, in Fig-
ure 5.27 the graphs of the tip displacement over time is displayed for a short time interval of
only 0.1 ms. The predictions of linear FOSD and TOSD theory are in excellent agreement, also
those of von Kármán-type nonlinear FOSD and TOSD analysis, denoted by FOSD RVK and
TOSD RVK, respectively. However, like in the first example above, one can observe differences
between linear and nonlinear FE analysis. Again, the von Kármán-type nonlinear theories
(FOSD RVK, TOSD RVK) predict a slightly stiffer beam response than the linear theories.
This can be recognized in Figure 5.27 by a smaller wave length, and is explained by the stress
stiffening effect, i.e. by the additionally induced membrane stresses near the clamping point,
which is not accounted for by linear theory. The stress stiffening effect is even slightly more pro-
nounced for nonlinear FE analysis based on moderate rotation theory (see Figure 5.27, graph
Lentzen et al. [38], in which the structural nonlinearity is modeled more accurately. These
differences predicted by linear, von Kármán-type nonlinear, and moderate rotation theory
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Figure 5.27: Free vibrations of the cantilevered beam, amplitude 5 mm.
based nonlinear FE simulation, respectively, can be observed in Figure 5.27 for both systems,
i.e. for the beam with and without tip mass, respectively. However, it can be seen that in
this particular example the differences between results predicted by linear and nonlinear FE
simulations are relatively small.
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Figure 5.28: Tip velocity of free vibrations of the cantilevered beam, 5 mm tip deflection.
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Figure 5.28 shows the graphs of the time history of the tip velocity after the beam has been
released at 5 mm tip deflection, for both free vibrations with and without tip mass. One can
observe that the beam with the tip mass vibrates mainly in the first eigenmode, while in the
plot for the beam without tip mass the influence of higher frequencies is visible.
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Figure 5.29: Tip velocity of free vibrations of the cantilevered beam, 5 mm tip deflection.
Like for the tip displacements in Figure 5.27, next the differences between the results predicted
by either linear or nonlinear FE simulations are considered in more detail by plotting the graphs
of the tip velocity for a short interval of only 0.1 s. It can be observed in Figure 5.29 again
that in this problem the differences between results predicted by linear and nonlinear FE sim-
ulations are relatively small. Nevertheless, the stress stiffening effect already described above
manifests itself also here: Both nonlinear theories predict a slightly stiffer beam response than
the linear theories, and the stress stiffening effect is more pronounced in the simulations for
moderate rotation theory (Lentzen et al. [38]) than in the simulations based on the simpler
von Kármán-type nonlinearity (FOSD RVK, TOSD RVK). The results for FOSD or TOSD
theories are in excellent agreement for linear as well as von Kármán-type nonlinear theory.
This trend is the same for both the beam with and without tip mass, respectively.
Figure 5.30 shows the controlled response of the beam with tip mass using negative tip velocity
proportional feedback. From Figure 5.28 it can be seen that the maximum tip velocity of this
system is ca. 0.2 m/s. Thus a gain of g = 250 Vs/m leads to a maximum voltage of 50 V in
each of the two PVF2 layers, and that corresponds to the original experiment of Bailey and
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Hubbard [4], where a maximum voltage of 100 V was applied to only one layer. It is noticed
that the envelope curve for g = 250 Vs/m, i.e. for a maximum voltage of 50 V, is in reasonably
good agreement with the computational results obtained by Lammering [34], who used geo-
metrically linear shell elements. This is due to the fact that in this particular example with 5
mm initial tip displacement the geometrically nonlinear effects are weak, as was shown already
in Figure 5.27 and Figure 5.29.
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Figure 5.30: Vibration control of the cantilevered beam using different gains and maximum
voltages.
Secondly, the tip is held at a displacement of 2 cm and then released. Figures 5.31 - 5.33 show
the graphs of the time history of the tip displacement and the tip velocity, respectively, after
the beam has been released at 2 cm deflection, for both free vibrations with and without tip
mass. As to the free vibrations without tip mass, one can observe now differences between
FOSD and TOSD simulations, both using the von Kármán-type nonlinearity, see the graphs
denoted by FOSD RVK and TOSD RVK without mass, respectively. It can be seen also from
Figure 5.33 that these differences increase with time. Furthermore, a comparison of the linear,
von Kármán-type nonlinear, and moderate rotation theory based nonlinear FE simulation,
respectively, confirms the observations already made above for the stress stiffening effect. The
nonlinear FE simulations exhibit a stiffer response than the linear one. The moderate rotation
theory (see the graph denoted by Lentzen et al. [38] without mass) predicts the shortest wave
length, thus the stiffest response, because it models the nonlinear strain-displacement relations
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more accurately than the simpler von Kármán-type nonlinearity. The same conclusions can
be drawn also from the plots for the simulation of the tip velocity for the free vibrations of the
beam with additional tip mass. The latter graphs show that in contrast to the beam without
tip mass, now the system vibrates mainly in the first eigenmode.
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Figure 5.31: Free vibrations of the cantilevered beam, amplitude 2 cm.
Figures 5.35 shows the controlled response of the beam with tip mass using negative tip velocity
proportional feedback. The gain factors are chosen as g = 125 Vs/m and g = 250 Vs/m and the
maximum voltages per layer are restricted to 100 V and 200 V, correspondingly. Figures 5.36
and 5.37 show the plot of the tip displacement envelope and the tip displacement versus time
of the controlled beam using negative tip velocity proportional feedback with gain g=125 Vs/m
and maximum voltage 100 V. One can observe the difference between the amplitudes in the
linear and the nonlinear FE simulations because the geometrically nonlinear effects in this case
are noticeable. Due to the stress stiffening effect, the amplitudes in the nonlinear simulation
are smaller than predicted by linear theory.
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Figure 5.32: Free vibrations of the cantilevered beam, amplitude 2 cm.
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Figure 5.33: Tip velocity of free vibrations of the cantilevered beam, 2 cm tip deflection.
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Figure 5.34: Tip velocity of free vibrations of the cantilevered beam, 2 cm tip deflection.
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Figure 5.35: Controlled tip deflection, using different gains and maximum voltages.
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Figure 5.36: Tip displacement envelope of controlled beam, gain g=125 Vs/m, maximum voltage
100 V per layer.
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Figure 5.37: Controlled tip deflection, gain g=125 Vs/m, maximum voltage 100 V per layer.
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Chapter 6
Summary and Outlook
In this thesis details of a geometrically nonlinear finite element code for thin-walled plate struc-
tures with integrated piezoelectric patches or layers are presented. The finite elements are based
on third-order transverse shear deformation hypothesis and the von Kármán-type nonlinearity.
Comparative computational analysis is performed using also the first-order transverse shear
deformation variant of von Kármán-type nonlinear plate theory as well as the first-order trans-
verse shear deformation moderate rotation theory. By means of several numerical examples it
has been shown that in geometrically linear as well as geometrically nonlinear deformations the
results obtained by both finite elements start diverging when the structure becomes thicker.
Fulfilling the condition of zero transverse shear deformations for zero tangential loading on
the outer surfaces, it is expected that for thicker plates the TOSD element is to be preferred.
The importance of geometrically nonlinear effects, especially for sensor applications, has been
demonstrated.
For dynamic problems, three typical smart structures are considered that are known from com-
putational or experimental studies available in literature. The finite element simulations include
the analysis of nonlinear transient vibrations due to a step force or initial tip deflection, as-
sociated sensor output voltage, and vibration attenuation using negative velocity proportional
control. As in all examples the beam deflections exceed the range of linear, small deflection
theory, the stress stiffening effect is visible in all simulated time histories of displacements
and sensor output voltage, respectively. A good agreement was obtained between first- and
third-order transverse shear deformation models, as long as the structures under consideration
are very thin. For thicker structures the third-order transverse shear deformation simulations
showed a softer response with higher amplitudes and larger wave length.
In the framework of the thesis, a finite element code has been developed with a considerably
large element database in Fortran computer language. The continuation of the work will be
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the extension for finite shell elements based on third-order displacement fields with zig-zag
corrections (layerwise) to investigate the shear lag effects in the bonding layers between the
piezoelectric patches and the master structure. This extension requires the use of C1-continuity
elements, which in this conbination is not available in the literature. As considered in the dy-
namic examples [87, 34, 45, 48, 30], the finite elements should be developed for large rotation
analysis. In other hand, the nonlinear constitutive laws should be also allowed and their im-
plementation in numerical procedures have to be studied.
In the presented work, only the coupled electromechanical analysis of piezolaminated structures
is considered. The necessary future work is to develop a fully coupled thermoelectromechanical
model of smart structures. The interested reader is referred to [49, 37], where this has been
achieved in the framework of FOSD theory.
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Appendix A
Convective coordinates, base vectors,
metric and curvature tensors, Christoffel
symbols
A.1 Plate structure
Θ2
Θ1
z
x
y
Figure A.1: Parametrisation of the plate.
In Figure A.1 the parametrisation of the plate is given. The position vector of an arbitrary
point in the shell space expressed in the global coordinate system is given as
r =


Θ1
Θ2
Θ3

 . (A.1)
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This parametrisation leads to an orthonormal base vector system
g1 =


1
0
0

 , g2 =


0
1
0

 and g3 =


0
0
1

 . (A.2)
The covariant metric tensor is
gik = gi · gk =


1 0 0
0 1 0
0 0 1

 . (A.3)
The contravariant metric tensor is
gik = inv(gik) =


1 0 0
0 1 0
0 0 1

 . (A.4)
The contravariant base vectors are
gi = gik · gk , g1 =


1
0
0

 , g
2 =


0
1
0

 and g
3 =


0
0
1

 . (A.5)
The partial derivatives of the covariant base vectors are
gi,j =


0
0
0


i, j ǫ [1, 2, 3]. (A.6)
The covariant base vectors at the midsurface are
a1 =


1
0
0

 , a2 =


0
1
0

 and a3 = n =
a1 × a2
| a1 × a2 | =


0
0
1

 , (A.7)
where n is the unit normal vector.
The covariant metric tensor at the midsurface is
aαβ = aα · aβ =

 1 0
0 1

 . (A.8)
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The contravariant metric tensor at the midsurface is
aαβ = inv(aαβ) =

 1 0
0 1

 . (A.9)
The contravariant base vectors are
aα = aαβ · aβ, a1 =


1
0
0

 , a
2 =


0
1
0

 and a
3 = a3 =


0
0
1

 . (A.10)
The covariant curvature tensor is
bαβ = aα,β · a3 =

 0 0
0 0

 . (A.11)
The mixed variant curvature tensor is
bβα = bαγ · aβγ =

 0 0
0 0

 . (A.12)
The shifter tensor components are
µβα = δ
β
α −Θ3 · bβα =

 1 0
0 1

 . (A.13)
The Christoffel symbols of the first and second kind are
Γijk = gi,j · gk, Γ kij • = gi,j · gk,
Γijk = Γ
k
ij • =


0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

 . (A.14)
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z
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y
Θ2
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Figure A.2: Parametrisation of the cylinder.
In Figure A.2, the parametrisation of the cylinder is given. The position vector of an arbitrary
point in the shell space expressed in the global coordinate system is given as
r =


(R +Θ3) cosΘ2
(R +Θ3) sinΘ2
−Θ1

 , (A.15)
where Θ1 = −z, Θ2 = α, R is the radius of the reference surface and Θ3 is the distance of
the point under consideration from the reference surface. This parametrisation leads to an
orthogonal base vector system
g1 =


0
0
−1

 , g2 =


−(R +Θ3) sinΘ2
(R +Θ3) cosΘ2
0

 and g3 =


cosΘ2
sinΘ2
0

 . (A.16)
The covariant metric tensor is
gik = gi · gk =


1 0 0
0 (R +Θ3)2 0
0 0 1

 . (A.17)
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The contravariant metric tensor is
gik = inv(gik) =


1 0 0
0
1
(R +Θ3)2
0
0 0 1

 . (A.18)
The contravariant base vectors are
gi = gik · gk, g1 =


0
0
−1

 , g
2 =


− sinΘ
2
(R +Θ3)
cosΘ2
(R +Θ3)
0


and g3 =


cosΘ2
sinΘ2
0

 . (A.19)
The partial derivatives of the covariant base vectors are
g1,1 = g1,2 = g1,3 = g2,1 = g3,1 = g3,3 =


0
0
0


,
g2,2 =


−(R +Θ3) cosΘ2
−(R +Θ3) sinΘ2
0


, g2,3 = g3,2 =


− sinΘ2
cosΘ2
0


.
(A.20)
The covariant base vectors at the midsurface are
a1 =


0
0
−1

 , a2 =


−R sinΘ2
R cosΘ2
0

 and a3 =


cosΘ2
sinΘ2
0

 . (A.21)
The covariant metric tensor at the midsurface is
aik = aα · aβ =


1 0 0
0 R2 0
0 0 1

 . (A.22)
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The contravariant metric tensor at the midsurface is
aik = inv(aαβ) =


1 0 0
0
1
R2
0
0 0 1

 . (A.23)
The contravariant base vectors at the midsurface are
aα = aαβ · aβ, a1 =


0
0
−1

 , (A.24)
a2 =


−sinΘ
2
R
cosΘ2
R
0


and a3 = a3 =


cosΘ2
sinΘ2
0


. (A.25)
The covariant curvature tensor is
bαβ = aα,β · a3 =

 0 0
0 −R

 . (A.26)
The mixed variant curvature tensor is
bβα = bαγ · aβγ =

 0 0
0 − 1
R

 . (A.27)
The shifter tensor components are
µβα = δ
β
α −Θ3 · bβα =

 1 0
0 1 +
Θ3
R

 . (A.28)
The Christoffel symbols of the first and second kind are
Γijk = gi,j · gk, Γ kij • = gi,j · gk,
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Γij1 =


0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

 , Γij2 =


0 0 0
0 0 (R +Θ3)
0 (R +Θ3) 0

 ,
Γij3 =


0 0 0
0 −(R +Θ3) 0
0 0 0

 , Γ
1
ij • =


0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

 ,
Γ 2ij • =


0 0 0
0 0
1
(R +Θ3)
0
1
(R +Θ3)
0

 , Γ
3
ij • =


0 0 0
0 −(R +Θ3) 0
0 0 0

 .
(A.29)
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Figure A.3: Parametrisation of the sphere.
In Figure A.3, the parametrisation of the sphere is given. The position vector of an arbitrary
point in the shell space expressed in the global coordinate system is given as
r = (R +Θ3)


sin
(
Θ1
R
)
cosΘ2
sin
(
Θ1
R
)
sinΘ2
cos
(
Θ1
R
)


, (A.30)
where Θ1 = R · β, Θ2 = α, R is the radius of the reference surface and Θ3 is the distance
of the point under consideration from the reference surface. This parametrisation leads to an
orthogonal base vector system
g1 =
(
1 +
Θ3
R
)


cos
(
Θ1
R
)
cosΘ2
cos
(
Θ1
R
)
sinΘ2
− sin
(
Θ1
R
)


, g2 = (R +Θ
3)


− sin
(
Θ1
R
)
sinΘ2
sin
(
Θ1
R
)
cosΘ2
0


and g3 =


sin
(
Θ1
R
)
cosΘ2
sin
(
Θ1
R
)
sinΘ2
cos
(
Θ1
R
)


.
(A.31)
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The covariant metric tensor is
gik = gi · gk =


(
1 +
Θ3
R
)2
0 0
0 (R +Θ3)2 · sin2
(
Θ1
R
)
0
0 0 1

 . (A.32)
The contravariant metric tensor is
gik = inv(gik) =


R2
(R +Θ3)2
0 0
0
1
(R +Θ3)2 · sin2
(
Θ1
R
) 0
0 0 1


. (A.33)
The contravariant base vectors are
gi = gik · gk,
g1 =
(
R
R +Θ3
)
·


cos
(
Θ1
R
)
· cosΘ2
cos
(
Θ1
R
)
· sinΘ2
− sin
(
Θ1
R
)


, (A.34)
g2 =
(
1
R +Θ3
)
·


− sinΘ
2
sin
(
Θ1
R
)
cosΘ2
sin
(
Θ1
R
)
0


, (A.35)
and g3 =


sin
(
Θ1
R
)
· cosΘ2
sin
(
Θ1
R
)
· sinΘ2
cos
(
Θ1
R
)


. (A.36)
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The partial derivatives of the covariant base vectors are
g1,1 = −
1
R
·
(
1 +
Θ3
R
)
·


sin
(
Θ1
R
)
· cosΘ2
sin
(
Θ1
R
)
· sinΘ2
cos
(
Θ1
R
)


, (A.37)
g1,2 = g2,1 =
(
1 +
Θ3
R
)
·


− cos
(
Θ1
R
)
· sinΘ2
cos
(
Θ1
R
)
· cosΘ2
0


, (A.38)
g1,3 = g3,1 =
1
R
·


cos
(
Θ1
R
)
· cosΘ2
cos
(
Θ1
R
)
· sinΘ2
− sin
(
Θ1
R
)


, (A.39)
g2,2 = −R ·
(
1 +
Θ3
R
)
·


sin
(
Θ1
R
)
· cosΘ2
sin
(
Θ1
R
)
· sinΘ2
0


, (A.40)
g2,3 = g3,2 =


− sin
(
Θ1
R
)
· sinΘ2
sin
(
Θ1
R
)
· cosΘ2
0


, g3,3 =


0
0
0


. (A.41)
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The covariant base vectors at the midsurface are
a1 =


cos
(
Θ1
R
)
cosΘ2
cos
(
Θ1
R
)
sinΘ2
− sin
(
Θ1
R
)


, a2 = R


− sin
(
Θ1
R
)
sinΘ2
sin
(
Θ1
R
)
cosΘ2
0


and a3 = n =
a1×a2
|a1×a2| =


sin
(
Θ1
R
)
cosΘ2
sin
(
Θ1
R
)
sinΘ2
cos
(
Θ1
R
)


.
(A.42)
where n is the unit normal vector.
The covariant metric tensor at the midsurface is
aik = aα · aβ =


1 0 0
0 R2 · sin2
(
Θ1
R
)
0
0 0 1

 . (A.43)
The contravariant metric tensor at the midsurface is
aik = inv(aαβ) =


1 0 0
0
1
R2 · sin2
(
Θ1
R
) 0
0 0 1


. (A.44)
The contravariant base vectors at the midsurface are
aα = aαβ · aβ,
a1 =


cos
(
Θ1
R
)
· cosΘ2
cos
(
Θ1
R
)
· sinΘ2
− sin
(
Θ1
R
)


, (A.45)
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a2 =
1
R
·


− sinΘ
2
sin
(
Θ1
R
)
cosΘ2
sin
(
Θ1
R
)
0


, (A.46)
and a3 = a3 =


sin
(
Θ1
R
)
· cosΘ2
sin
(
Θ1
R
)
· sinΘ2
cos
(
Θ1
R
)


. (A.47)
The covariant curvature tensor is
bαβ = aα,β · a3 =

 −
1
R
0
0 −R · sin2
(
Θ1
R
)

 . (A.48)
The mixed variant curvature tensor is
bβα = bαγ · aβγ =

 −
1
R
0
0 − 1
R

 . (A.49)
The shifter tensor components are
µβα = δ
β
α −Θ3 · bβα =

 1 +
Θ3
R
0
0 1 +
Θ3
R

 . (A.50)
The Christoffel symbols of the first and second kind are
Γijk = gi,j · gk, Γ kij • = gi,j · gk,
Γij1 =


0 0
1
R
(
1 +
Θ3
R
)
0 −R
(
1 +
Θ3
R
)2
sin
(
Θ1
R
)
cos
(
Θ1
R
)
0
1
R
(
1 +
Θ3
R
)
0 0


, (A.51)
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Γij2 = (R +Θ
3)·
·


0
(
1 +
Θ3
R
)
sin
(
Θ1
R
)
cos
(
Θ1
R
)
0(
1 +
Θ3
R
)
sin
(
Θ1
R
)
cos
(
Θ1
R
)
0 sin2
(
Θ1
R
)
0 sin2
(
Θ1
R
)
0


,
(A.52)
Γij3 =


− 1
R
(
1 +
Θ3
R
)
0 0
0 −R
(
1 +
Θ3
R
)
sin2
(
Θ1
R
)
0
0 0 0

 , (A.53)
Γ 1ij • =


0 0
1
(R +Θ3)
0 −R sin
(
Θ1
R
)
cos
(
Θ1
R
)
0
1
(R +Θ3)
0 0


, (A.54)
Γ 2ij • =


0
1
R
cot
(
Θ1
R
)
0
1
R
cot
(
Θ1
R
)
0
1
(R +Θ3)
0
1
(R +Θ3)
0


, (A.55)
Γ 3ij • =


− 1
R
(
1 +
Θ3
R
)
0 0
0 −R
(
1 +
Θ3
R
)
sin2
(
Θ1
R
)
0
0 0 0

 . (A.56)
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Appendix B
Strain displacement relations
B.1 Refined von Kármán FOSD Theory for shells
B.1.1 Strain displacement relations
Applying von Kármán-type nonlinear theory for the Green-Lagrange strain tensor, i.e.
Eij =
1
2
(Vi;j + Vj;i + V
3
;iV3;i), (B.1)
and First-Order Shear Deformation hypothesis,
vα =
0
vα + θ
3 1vα, (B.2)
v3 =
0
v3, (B.3)
one obtains the strain displacement relations for the tangential trains
Eαβ =
0
Eαβ + θ
3
1
Eαβ + (θ
3)2
2
Eαβ (B.4)
with
0
Eαβ =
1
2
(
0
vα|β +
0
vβ|α +
0
v3,α
0
v3,β) (B.5)
1
Eαβ =
1
2
(
1
vα|β +
1
vβ|α) (B.6)
2
Eαβ = −1
2
(bγα
1
vγ|β +b
γ
β
1
vγ|α). (B.7)
and for the transverse shear trains
Eα3 =
0
Eα3 (B.8)
with
0
Eα3 =
1
2
(
1
vα +
0
v3,α). (B.9)
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B.1.2 Plate
The covariant derivatives of the displacement and rotation vector components read as functions
of the physical covariant displacement and rotation components
0
v1|1=
0
v1,1=
0ˆ
v1,1
1
v1|1=
1
v1,1=
1ˆ
v1,1 (B.10)
0
v2|2=
0
v2,2=
0ˆ
v2,2
1
v2|2=
1
v2,2=
1ˆ
v2,2 (B.11)
0
v1|2=
0
v1,2=
0ˆ
v1,2
1
v1|2=
1
v1,2=
1ˆ
v1,2 (B.12)
0
v2|1=
0
v2,1=
0ˆ
v2,1
1
v2|1=
1
v2,1=
1ˆ
v2,1 (B.13)
0
v3|1=
0
v3,1=
0ˆ
v3,1
0
v3|2=
0
v3,2=
0ˆ
v3,2 (B.14)
1
v1=
a11
|a1|
1ˆ
v1 +
a21
|a2|
1ˆ
v2 =
1ˆ
v1 (B.15)
1
v2=
a21
|a1|
1ˆ
v1 +
a22
|a2|
1ˆ
v2 =
1ˆ
v2 (B.16)
The tangential terms of the physical components of the strains are
0ˆ
E11 =
0
v1,1 +
1
2
0
v3,1
0
v3,1=
0ˆ
v1,1 +
1
2
(
0ˆ
v3,1)
2 =
0ˆ
v1,1 +
1
2
X1
2 (B.17)
0ˆ
E22 =
0
v2,2 +
1
2
0
v3,2
0
v3,2=
0ˆ
v2,2 +
1
2
(
0ˆ
v3,2)
2 =
0ˆ
v2,2 +
1
2
X2
2 (B.18)
2
0ˆ
E12 =
0
v1,2 +
0
v2,1 +
0
v3,1
0
v3,2=
0ˆ
v1,2 +
0ˆ
v2,1 +
0ˆ
v3,1
0ˆ
v3,2 =
0ˆ
v1,2 +
0ˆ
v2,1 + X1X2 (B.19)
1ˆ
E11 =
1ˆ
v1,1 (B.20)
1ˆ
E22 =
1ˆ
v2,2 (B.21)
2
1ˆ
E12 =
1ˆ
v1,2 +
1ˆ
v2,1 (B.22)
2ˆ
E11 =
2ˆ
E22 =
2ˆ
E12 = 0 (B.23)
where
X1 =
0ˆ
v3,1 (B.24)
X2 =
0ˆ
v3,2 (B.25)
The transverse shear terms of the physical components of the strains are
2
0ˆ
E23 =
0ˆ
v3,2 +
1ˆ
v2 (B.26)
2
0ˆ
E13 =
0ˆ
v3,1 +
1ˆ
v1 (B.27)
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B.1.3 Cylindrical shell
The covariant derivatives of the displacement and rotation vector components read as functions
of the physical covariant displacement and rotation components
0
v1|1 =
0
v1,1 −(Γ111
0
v1 +Γ
2
11
0
v2) =
0
v1,1=
0ˆ
v1,1 (B.28)
0
v2|2 =
0
v2,2 −(Γ122
0
v1 +Γ
2
22
0
v2) =
0
v2,2= R
0ˆ
v2,2 (B.29)
0
v1|2 =
0
v1,2 −(Γ112
0
v1 +Γ
2
12
0
v2) =
0
v1,2=
0ˆ
v1,2 (B.30)
0
v2|1 =
0
v2,1 −(Γ121
0
v1 +Γ
2
21
0
v2) =
0
v2,1= R
0ˆ
v2,1 (B.31)
1
v1|1 =
1
v1,1 −(Γ111
1
v1 +Γ
2
11
1
v2) =
1
v1,1=
1ˆ
v1,1 (B.32)
1
v2|2 =
1
v2,2 −(Γ122
1
v1 +Γ
2
22
1
v2) =
1
v2,2= R
1ˆ
v2,2 (B.33)
1
v1|2 =
1
v1,2 −(Γ112
1
v1 +Γ
2
12
1
v2) =
1
v1,2=
1ˆ
v1,2 (B.34)
1
v2|1 =
1
v2,1 −(Γ121
1
v1 +Γ
2
21
1
v2) =
1
v2,1= R
1ˆ
v2,1 (B.35)
1
v1 =
a11
|a1|
1ˆ
v1 +
a21
|a2|
1ˆ
v2 =
1ˆ
v1 (B.36)
1
v2 =
a21
|a1|
1ˆ
v1 +
a22
|a2|
1ˆ
v2 =
1
R
1ˆ
v2 (B.37)
The tangential terms of the physical components of the strains are
0ˆ
E11 =
0
v1,1 −b11 0v3 +1
2
0
v3,1
0
v3,1=
0ˆ
v1,1 +
1
R
0ˆ
v3 +
1
2
(
0ˆ
v3,1)
2 =
0ˆ
v1,1 +
1
R
0ˆ
v3 +
1
2
X1
2 (B.38)
0ˆ
E22 = |~a2|2
0
E22=
1
R2
(
0
v2|2 −b22 0v3 +1
2
0
v3,2
0
v3,2) =
1
R2
(R
0ˆ
v2,2 +R
0ˆ
v3 +
1
2
(
0ˆ
v3,2)
2)
=
1
R
0ˆ
v2,2 +
1
R
0ˆ
v3 +
1
2
1
R2
(
0ˆ
v3,2)
2 =
1
R
0ˆ
v2,2 +
1
R
0ˆ
v3 +
1
2
1
R2
X2
2 (B.39)
2
0ˆ
E12 = 2|~a2|
0
E12=
1
R
(
0
v1|2 +
0
v2|1 −2b12 0v3 + 0v3,1 0v3,2)
=
1
R
(
0ˆ
v1,2 +R
0ˆ
v2,1 +
0ˆ
v3,1
0ˆ
v3,2) =
1
R
0ˆ
v1,2 +
0ˆ
v2,1 +
1
R
X1X2 (B.40)
1ˆ
E11 =
1
E11 =
1
v1|1 − b11
0
v1|1 − b21
0
v2|1 + b
1
1b11
0
v3 + b
2
1b21
0
v3 =
1ˆ
v1,1 (B.41)
1ˆ
E22 = |~a2|2
1
E22=
1
R2
(
1
v2|2 −b12
0
v1|2 −b22
0
v2|2 +b
1
2b12
0
v3 +b
2
2b22
0
v3)
=
1
R2
(R
1ˆ
v2,2 +
1
R
R
0ˆ
v2,2 +
0ˆ
v3) =
1
R
1ˆ
v2,2 +
1
R2
0ˆ
v2,2 +
1
R2
0ˆ
v3 (B.42)
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2
1ˆ
E12 = 2|~a2|
1
E12=
1
R
(
1
v1|2 +
1
v2|1 −b11
0
v1|2 −b21
0
v2|2 −b12
0
v1|1 −b22
0
v2|1 +2b
1
1b12
0
v3 +2b
2
1b22
0
v3)
=
1
R
(
1ˆ
v1,2 +R
1ˆ
v2,1 +
1
R
R
0ˆ
v2,1) =
1
R
1ˆ
v1,2 +
1ˆ
v2,1 +
1
R
0ˆ
v2,1 (B.43)
2ˆ
E11 =
2
E11 = b
1
1
1
v1|1 − b21
1
v2|1 = 0 (B.44)
2ˆ
E22 = |~a2|2
1
E22=
1
R2
(b12
1
v1|2 −b22
1
v2|2) =
1
R2
(
1
R
R
1ˆ
v1,2) =
1
R2
1ˆ
v2,2 (B.45)
2
2ˆ
E12 = 2|~a2|
2
E12=
1
R
(−b11
1
v1|2 −b21
1
v2|2 −b12
1
v1|1 −b22
1
v2|1) =
1
R
1
R
1
v2,1 =
1
R
1ˆ
v2,1 (B.46)
where
X1 =
0ˆ
v3,1 (B.47)
X2 =
0ˆ
v3,2 (B.48)
The transverse shear terms of the physical components of the strains are
2
0ˆ
E23 = 2|~a2|
0
E23 =
1
R
(
1
v2 +
0
v3,2 +b
1
2
0
v1 +b
2
2
0
v2) =
1
R
(R
1ˆ
v2 +
0ˆ
v3,2 − 1
R
R
0ˆ
v2)
=
1ˆ
v2 +
1
R
0ˆ
v3,2 − 1
R
0ˆ
v2 (B.49)
2
0ˆ
E13 = 2
0
E13= (
1
v1 +
0
v3,1 +b
1
1
0
v1 +b
2
1
0
v2) =
1ˆ
v1 +
0ˆ
v3,1 (B.50)
B.1.4 Spherical shell
The covariant derivatives of the displacement and rotation vector components read as functions
of the physical covariant displacement and rotation components
0
v1|1 =
0
v1,1 −(Γ111
0
v1 +Γ
2
11
0
v2) =
0
v1,1=
0ˆ
v1,1 (B.51)
0
v2|2 =
0
v2,2 −(Γ122
0
v1 +Γ
2
22
0
v2) =
0
v2,2 +R sinβ cosβ
0
v1
= R sinβ
0ˆ
v2,2 +R sinβ cosβ
0ˆ
v1 = R sinβ(
0ˆ
v2,2 + cosβ
0ˆ
v1) (B.52)
0
v1|2 =
0
v1,2 −(Γ112
0
v1 +Γ
2
12
0
v2) =
0
v1,2 − 1
R tanβ
0
v2
=
0ˆ
v1,2 − 1
R tanβ
R sinβ
0ˆ
v2 =
0ˆ
v1,2 − cosβ 0ˆv2 (B.53)
0
v2|1 =
0
v2,1 −(Γ121
0
v1 +Γ
2
21
0
v2) =
0
v2,1 − 1
R tanβ
0
v2
= (R sinβ
0ˆ
v2),1 − cosβ 0ˆv2 = R sinβ 0ˆv2,1 (B.54)
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1
v1|1 =
1
v1,1 −(Γ111
1
v1 +Γ
2
11
1
v2) =
1
v1,1=
1ˆ
v1,1 (B.55)
1
v2|2 =
1
v2,2 −(Γ122
1
v1 +Γ
2
22
1
v2) =
1
v2,2 +R sinβ cosβ
1
v1
= R sinβ
1ˆ
v2,2 +R sinβ cosβ
1ˆ
v1 = R sinβ(
1ˆ
v2,2 + cosβ
1ˆ
v1) (B.56)
1
v1|2 =
1
v1,2 −(Γ112
1
v1 +Γ
2
12
1
v2) =
1
v1,2 − 1
R tanβ
1
v2
=
1ˆ
v1,2 − 1
R tanβ
R sinβ
1ˆ
v2 =
1ˆ
v1,2 − cosβ 1ˆv2 (B.57)
1
v2|1 =
1
v2,1 −(Γ121
1
v1 +Γ
2
21
1
v2) =
1
v2,1 − 1
R tanβ
1
v2
= (R sinβ
1ˆ
v2),1 − cosβ 1ˆv2 = R sinβ 1ˆv2,1 (B.58)
1
v1 =
a11
|a1|
1ˆ
v1 +
a21
|a2|
1ˆ
v2 =
1ˆ
v1 (B.59)
1
v2 =
a21
|a1|
1ˆ
v1 +
a22
|a2|
1ˆ
v2 =
1
R sinβ
1ˆ
v2 (B.60)
The tangential terms of the physical components of the strains are
0ˆ
E11 =
0
v1,1 −b11 0v3 +1
2
0
v3,1
0
v3,1=
0ˆ
v1,1 +
1
R
0ˆ
v3 +
1
2
(
0ˆ
v3,1)
2 =
0ˆ
v1,1 +
1
R
0ˆ
v3 +
1
2
X1
2 (B.61)
0ˆ
E22 = |~a2|2
0
E22=
1
R2 sin2β
(
0
v2|2 −b22 0v3 +1
2
0
v3,2
0
v3,2)
=
1
R2 sin2β
[R sinβ(
0ˆ
v2,2 + cosβ
0ˆ
v1) +R sin
2β
0ˆ
v3 +
1
2
(
0ˆ
v3,2)
2]
=
1
R
1
sinβ
0ˆ
v2,2 +
cotβ
R
0ˆ
v1 +
1
R
0ˆ
v3 +
1
2
1
R2 sin2β
(
0ˆ
v3,2)
2
=
1
R
1
sinβ
0ˆ
v2,2 +
cotβ
R
0ˆ
v1 +
1
R
0ˆ
v3 +
1
2
1
R2 sin2β
X2
2 (B.62)
2
0ˆ
E12 = 2|~a2|
0
E12=
1
R sinβ
(
0
v1|2 +
0
v2|1 −2b12 0v3 + 0v3,1 0v3,2)
=
1
R sinβ
[(
0ˆ
v1,2 − cosβ 0ˆv2) +R sinβ 0ˆv2,1 + 0ˆv3,1 0ˆv3,2]
=
1
R sinβ
0ˆ
v1,2 − cotβ
R
0ˆ
v2 +
0ˆ
v2,1 +
1
R sinβ
X1X2 (B.63)
where
X1 =
0ˆ
v3,1 (B.64)
X2 =
0ˆ
v3,2 (B.65)
1ˆ
E11 =
1
E11 =
1
v1|1 − b11
0
v1|1 − b21
0
v2|1 + b
1
1b11
0
v3 + b
2
1b21
0
v3 =
1ˆ
v1,1 +
1
R
0ˆ
v1,1 +
1
R2
0ˆ
v3 (B.66)
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1ˆ
E22 = |~a2|2
1
E22=
1
R2 sin2β
(
1
v2|2 −b12
0
v1|2 −b22
0
v2|2 +b
1
2b12
0
v3 +b
2
2b22
0
v3)
=
1
R2 sin2β
[R sinβ(
1ˆ
v2,2 + cosβ
1ˆ
v1) +
1
R
R sinβ(
0ˆ
v2,2 + cosβ
0ˆ
v1) + sin
2β
0ˆ
v3]
=
1
R sinβ
1ˆ
v2,2 +
cotβ
R
1ˆ
v1 +
1
R2 sinβ
0ˆ
v2,2 +
cotβ
R2
0ˆ
v1 +
1
R2
0ˆ
v3 (B.67)
2
1ˆ
E12 = 2|~a2|
1
E12
=
1
R sinβ
(
1
v1|2 +
1
v2|1 −b11
0
v1|2 −b21
0
v2|2 −b12
0
v1|1 −b22
0
v2|1 +2b
1
1b12
0
v3 +2b
2
1b22
0
v3)
=
1
R sinβ
[
1ˆ
v1,2 − cosβ 1ˆv2 +R sinβ 1ˆv2,1 + 1
R
(
0ˆ
v1,2 − cosβ 0ˆv2) + 1
R
R sinβ
0ˆ
v2,1]
=
1
R sinβ
1ˆ
v1,2 − 1
R
cotβ
1ˆ
v2 +
1ˆ
v2,1 +
1
R2 sinβ
0ˆ
v1,2 − 1
R2
cotβ
0ˆ
v2 +
1
R
0ˆ
v2,1 (B.68)
2ˆ
E11 =
2
E11 = b
1
1
1
v1|1 − b21
1
v2|1 =
1
R
1ˆ
v1,1 (B.69)
2ˆ
E22 = |~a2|2
1
E22=
1
R2 sin2β
(b12
1
v1|2 −b22
1
v2|2) =
1
R2 sin2β
[
1
R
R sinβ(
1ˆ
v1,2 + cosβ
1ˆ
v1)]
=
1
R2 sinβ
1ˆ
v2,2 +
cotβ
R2
1ˆ
v1 (B.70)
2
2ˆ
E12 = 2|~a2|
2
E12=
1
R sinβ
(−b11
1
v1|2 −b21
1
v2|2 −b12
1
v1|1 −b22
1
v2|1)
=
1
R sinβ
[
1
R
(
1ˆ
v1,2 − cosβ 1ˆv2) + 1
R
R sinβ
1ˆ
v2,1]
=
1
R2 sinβ
1ˆ
v1,2 − 1
R2
cotβ
1ˆ
v2 +
1
R
1ˆ
v2,1 (B.71)
The transverse shear terms of the physical components of the strains are
2
0ˆ
E23 = 2|~a2|
0
E23 =
1
R sinβ
[
1
v2 +
0
v3,2 +b
1
2
0
v1 +b
2
2
0
v2]
=
1
R sinβ
[R sinβ
1ˆ
v2 +
0ˆ
v3,2 − 1
R
R sinβ
0ˆ
v2] =
1ˆ
v2 +
1
R sinβ
0ˆ
v3,2 − 1
R
0ˆ
v2 (B.72)
2
0ˆ
E13 = 2
0
E13= [
1
v1 +
0
v3,1 +b
1
1
0
v1 +b
2
1
0
v2] =
1ˆ
v1 +
0ˆ
v3,1 − 1
R
0ˆ
v1 (B.73)
B.1.5 Strain displacement relations for plates, cylindrical shells and
spherical shells
To facilitate programming in Fortran, the relationships between the physical components of the
strains and the physical components of the displacements are described by the general formula
for plates, cylindrical shells and spherical shells. The following parameters are introduced
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PLATE CYLINDER SPHERE
ξ 1 1/R 1/R
η 0 0 1
ζ 0 1 1
sinβ 1 1 sinβ
cosβ 0 0 cosβ
1/R 0 1/R 1/R
The strain displacement relations for plates and shells can be expressed as
0ˆ
E11 =
0ˆ
v1,1 +
η
R
0ˆ
v3 +
1
2
X1
2 (B.74)
0ˆ
E22 =
ξ
sinβ
0ˆ
v2,2 +
cotβ
R
0ˆ
v1 +
1
R
0ˆ
v3 +
1
2
ξ2
sin2β
X2
2 (B.75)
2
0ˆ
E12 =
ξ
sinβ
0ˆ
v1,2 − cotβ
R
0ˆ
v2 +
0ˆ
v2,1 +
ξ
sinβ
X1X2 (B.76)
1ˆ
E11 =
1ˆ
v1,1 +
η
R
0ˆ
v1,1 +
η
R2
0ˆ
v3 (B.77)
1ˆ
E22 =
ξ
sinβ
1ˆ
v2,2 + ξ cotβ
1ˆ
v1 +
1
R2 sinβ
0ˆ
v2,2 +
cotβ
R2
0ˆ
v1 +
1
R2
0ˆ
v3 (B.78)
2
1ˆ
E12 =
ξ
sinβ
1ˆ
v1,2 − 1
R
cotβ
1ˆ
v2 +
1ˆ
v2,1 +
η
R2 sinβ
0ˆ
v1,2 − 1
R2
cotβ
0ˆ
v2 +
1
R
0ˆ
v2,1 (B.79)
2ˆ
E11 =
η
R
1ˆ
v1,1 (B.80)
2ˆ
E22 =
1
R2 sinβ
1ˆ
v2,2 +
cotβ
R2
1ˆ
v1 (B.81)
2
2ˆ
E12 =
η
R2 sinβ
1ˆ
v1,2 − η
R2
cotβ
1ˆ
v2 +
1
R
1ˆ
v2,1 (B.82)
2
0ˆ
E23 =
1ˆ
v2 +
ξ
sinβ
0ˆ
v3,2 − 1
R
0ˆ
v2 (B.83)
2
0ˆ
E13 =
1ˆ
v1 +
0ˆ
v3,1 − η
R
0ˆ
v1 (B.84)
where
X1 =
0ˆ
v3,1 X2 =
0ˆ
v3,2
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B.2 Refined von Kármán TOSD Theory for plates
B.2.1 Strain displacement relations
As discussed in Section 2.4, the strain displacement relations can be expressed as
Eαβ =
0
Eαβ + θ
3
1
Eαβ + (θ
3)3
3
Eαβ , (B.85)
Eα3 =
0
Eα3 + (θ
3)2
2
Eα3 , (B.86)
where
0
Eαβ =
1
2
(
0
vα|β+ 0vβ|α+ 0v3,α 0v3,β) , (B.87)
1
Eαβ =
1
2
(
1
vα|β+ 1vβ|α) , (B.88)
0
Eα3 =
1
2
(
1
vα +
0
v3,α) , (B.89)
2
Eα3 = − 2
h2
(
1
vα +
0
v3,α) , (B.90)
and the complete cubic
3
Eαβ term is neglected.
B.2.2 Expansion
The tangential terms of physical components of the strains:
0ˆ
E11 =
0
v1,1 +
1
2
0
v3,1
0
v3,1=
0ˆ
v1,1 +
1
2
(
0ˆ
v3,1)
2 =
0ˆ
v1,1 +
1
2
X1
2 (B.91)
0ˆ
E22 =
0
v2,2 +
1
2
0
v3,2
0
v3,2=
0ˆ
v2,2 +
1
2
(
0ˆ
v3,2)
2 =
0ˆ
v2,2 +
1
2
X2
2 (B.92)
2
0ˆ
E12 =
0
v1,2 +
0
v2,1 +
0
v3,1
0
v3,2=
0ˆ
v1,2 +
0ˆ
v2,1 +
0ˆ
v3,1
0ˆ
v3,2 =
0ˆ
v1,2 +
0ˆ
v2,1 + X1X2 (B.93)
1ˆ
E11 =
1ˆ
v1,1 (B.94)
1ˆ
E22 =
1ˆ
v2,2 (B.95)
2
1ˆ
E12 =
1ˆ
v1,2 +
1ˆ
v2,1 (B.96)
2ˆ
E11 =
2ˆ
E22 =
2ˆ
E12 = 0 (B.97)
where
X1 =
0ˆ
v3,1 (B.98)
X2 =
0ˆ
v3,2 (B.99)
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The transverse shear terms of physical components of the strains:
2
0ˆ
E23 =
0ˆ
v3,2 +
1ˆ
v2 (B.100)
2
0ˆ
E13 =
0ˆ
v3,1 +
1ˆ
v1 (B.101)
2
2ˆ
E23 = − 4
h2
(
0ˆ
v3,2 +
1ˆ
v2) (B.102)
2
2ˆ
E13 = − 4
h2
(
0ˆ
v3,1 +
1ˆ
v1) (B.103)

Appendix C
System matrices
C.1 System matrices of FOSD shell elements
C.1.1 Strain-Displacement matrices
The nonlinear strain-displacement relations can be expressed as the sum of the linear plus
nonlinear part in matrix form as{
0Eˆ
}
=
{
0EˆLIN
}
+
{
0EˆNL
}
=
(
[B0] +
1
2
· [A(υ)] · [G]
)
· {vˆ} (C.1)
[B0] for transverse shear terms:


2 · 0ˆE23
2 · 0ˆE13
2 · 1ˆE23
2 · 1ˆE13


=


0 − 1R
ξ
sinβ
· ∂
∂Θ2
0 1
− ηR 0
∂
∂Θ1
1 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0


︸ ︷︷ ︸
[B0]
·


0ˆ
v1
0ˆ
v2
0ˆ
v3
1ˆ
v1
1ˆ
v2


(C.2)
where ,α denotes the partial derivative with respect to Θ
α
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[B0] for tangential terms:


0ˆ
E11
0ˆ
E22
2 · 0ˆE12
1ˆ
E11
1ˆ
E22
2 · 1ˆE12
2ˆ
E11
2ˆ
E22
2 · 2ˆE12


=


∂
∂Θ1
0
η
R 0 0
cotβ
R
ξ
sinβ
· ∂
∂Θ2
1
R 0 0
ξ
sinβ
· ∂
∂Θ2
∂
∂Θ1
− cotβR 0 0 0
η
R ·
∂
∂Θ1
0
η
R2
∂
∂Θ1
0
cotβ
R2
1
R2 · sinβ ·
∂
∂Θ2
1
R2
ξ · cotβ ξ
sinβ
· ∂
∂Θ2
η
R2 · sinβ ·
∂
∂Θ2
1
R ·
∂
∂Θ1
− cotβ
R2
0
ξ
sinβ
· ∂
∂Θ2
∂
∂Θ1
− cotβR
0 0 0
η
R ·
∂
∂Θ1
0
0 0 0
cotβ
R2
1
R2 · sinβ ·
∂
∂Θ2
0 0 0
η
R2 · sinβ ·
∂
∂Θ2
1
R ·
(
∂
∂Θ1
− ηR cotβ
)


︸ ︷︷ ︸
[B0]
·


0ˆ
v1
0ˆ
v2
0ˆ
v3
1ˆ
v1
1ˆ
v2


(C.3)
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[A] and [G] for the tangential terms:
{
0EˆNL
}
=
1
2
· [A] · [G] · {vˆ} (C.4)
{X} =


X1
X2

 =


0ˆ
v3,1
0ˆ
v3,2

 (C.5)
[G]·{v} = {X} (C.6)
[G] =


0 0 ∂
∂Θ1
0 0
0 0 ∂
∂Θ2
0 0

 (C.7)
[A] =


X1 0
0
ξ2
sin2β
·X2
ξ
sinβ
·X2 ξsinβ ·X1
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0


(C.8)
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C.1.2 Stress resultant matrix
Introducing the stress resultant matrix [ 1Sm] for tangential terms
[
1
Sm
] · [G] · {v}︸ ︷︷ ︸

X1
X2


= [A (v)]T · { 10σ} (C.9)
=


X1·
0
S11 +
ξ
sinβ
·X2·
0
S12
ξ2
sin2β
·X2·
0
S22 +
ξ
sinβ
·X1·
0
S12

 (C.10)
=⇒ [ 1Sm] =


0
S11
ξ
sinβ
· 0S12
ξ
sinβ
· 0S12 ξ
2
sin2β
· 0S22

 (C.11)
C.1.3 The electric field
Because of linear kinematical relation of the electric field, the vector containing all the transverse
electric field components is simply computed as

E13
...
EP3


=


1
h1
0 0
0
. . . 0
0 0
1
hP


︸ ︷︷ ︸
= [Bβ]


∆β1
...
∆βP


. (C.12)
The electric resultant matrix [Se] of the k
th electrode pair can be obtained as
[Se]
k =


(c11 + c12)d31 0Ek3 (c13 + c23)d31 0Ek3
(c13 + c23)d31 0Ek3 (c12 + c22)d31 0Ek3

 (C.13)
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C.1.4 Mass matrix
From (2.97), the virtual work done by the inertia forces in one element can be written as
δW e(A) =
∫
V e
−ρA·δv dV. (C.14)
Substituting the accelerations
A = Aβgβ + A
3g3 = A
βµαβaα + A
3a3 = v¨
βµαβaα + v¨
3a3 (C.15)
and the first-order shear deformation hypothesis
vα =
0
vα + θ
3 1vα, v3 =
0
v3, (C.16)
into the surface integral converted of (C.14) yields
EVW (A) = −
∫
Ωe
[(0
iαβ
0¨
vβ+
1
iαβ
1¨
vβ
)·δ 0vα +(1iαβ 0¨vβ+2iαβ 1¨vβ)·δ 1vα + 0ρ 0¨v3 ·δ 0v3 ]dΩ, (C.17)
with
n
iαβ =
+
h∫
−
h
ρ · µ(θ3) · µαβ(θ3) ·
(
θ3
)n
dθ3 and
n
ρ =
+
h∫
−
h
ρ · µ(θ3) · (θ3)n dθ3. (C.18)
With the matrix of shape function [N ], one introduces the nodal displacement vector
{vh} = [N ]{u}e, (C.19)
and the vector of its partial derivatives
{vh,α} = [N ],α{u}e, (C.20)
the virtual work done by the inertia forces in one element can be written as following form
EVW (A) = {δq}eT[M ]e{q¨}e, (C.21)
the elemental mass matrix [M ]e is obtained as
[M ]e =
∫
Ωe
[N ]T


0
i11
0
i12 0
1
i11
1
i12
0
i21
0
i22 0
1
i21
1
i22
0 0
0
ρ 0 0
1
i11
1
i12 0
2
i11
2
i12
1
i21
1
i22 0
2
i21
2
i22


[N ] dΩ. (C.22)
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For plate, cylindrical and spherical shells, µαβ(θ
3) = 0 when α 6= β, one obtains
[M ]e =
∫
Ωe
[N ]T


0
i11 0 0
1
i11 0
0
0
i22 0 0
1
i22
0 0
0
ρ 0 0
1
i11 0 0
2
i11 0
0
1
i22 0 0
2
i22


[N ] dΩ. (C.23)
The nth order inertia forces
n
Iαβ can be expressed as the sum of the tangential and centripetal
terms as
n
Iαβ =
n
iαβ · v¨β =
+
h∫
−
h
ρ · δβα · µ(θ3) · (θ3)n dθ3 · v¨β
︸ ︷︷ ︸
n
IT
α
β
−
+
h∫
−
h
ρ · bβα · µ(θ3) · (θ3)n+1 dθ3 · v¨β
︸ ︷︷ ︸
n
IC
α
β
(C.24)
If the centripetal terms are omitted, the elemental mass matrix [M ]e can be written as
[M ]e =
∫
Ωe
[N ]T


0
ρ 0 0
1
ρ 0
0
0
ρ 0 0
1
ρ
0 0
0
ρ 0 0
1
ρ 0 0
2
ρ 0
0
1
ρ 0 0
2
ρ


[N ] dΩ, (C.25)
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The nonlinear strain-displacement relations can be expressed as the sum of the linear plus
nonlinear part in matrix form as
{
0Eˆ
}
=
{
0EˆLIN
}
+
{
0EˆNL
}
=
(
[B0] +
1
2
· [A(v)] · [G]
)
· {vˆ} (C.26)
it follows for the tangential terms

0ˆ
E11
0ˆ
E22
2 · 0ˆE12
1ˆ
E11
1ˆ
E22
2 · 1ˆE12


=


∂
∂Θ1
0 0 0 0
0
∂
∂Θ2
0 0 0
∂
∂Θ2
∂
∂Θ1
0 0 0
0 0 0
∂
∂Θ1
0
0 0 0 0
∂
∂Θ2
0 0 0
∂
∂Θ2
∂
∂Θ1


︸ ︷︷ ︸
[B0]
·


0ˆ
v1
0ˆ
v2
0ˆ
v3
1ˆ
v1
1ˆ
v2


(C.27)
[A] and [G] for the tangential terms:{
0EˆNL
}
=
1
2
· [A] · [G] · {vˆ} (C.28)
{X} =


X1
X2

 =


0ˆ
v3,1
0ˆ
v3,2

 (C.29)
[G]·{v} = {X} (C.30)
[G] =


0 0 ∂
∂Θ1
0 0
0 0 ∂
∂Θ2
0 0

 (C.31)
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[A] =


X1 0
0 X2
X2 X1
0 0
0 0
0 0


(C.32)
For the transverse shear terms it follows that


2 · 0ˆE23
2 · 0ˆE13
2 · 2ˆE23
2 · 2ˆE13


=


0 0
∂
∂Θ2
0 1
0 0
∂
∂Θ1
1 0
0 0 − 4
h2
∂
∂Θ2
0 − 4
h2
0 0 − 4
h2
∂
∂Θ1
− 4
h2
0


︸ ︷︷ ︸
[B0]
·


0ˆ
v1
0ˆ
v2
0ˆ
v3
1ˆ
v1
1ˆ
v2


(C.33)
Introducing the mechanical stress resultant matrix [ 1Sm] for tangential terms
[
1
Sm
] · [G] · {v}︸ ︷︷ ︸

X1
X2


= [A (v)]T · { 10σ} (C.34)
=


X1·
0
S11 +X2·
0
S12
X2·
0
S22 +X1·
0
S12

 (C.35)
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=⇒ [ 1Sm] =


0
S11
0
S12
0
S12
0
S22

 (C.36)
C.2.1 The electric field
Because of linear kinematical relation of the electric field, the vector containing all the transverse
electric field components is simply computed as

E13
...
EP3


=


1
h1
0 0
0
. . . 0
0 0
1
hP


︸ ︷︷ ︸
= [Bβ]


∆β1
...
∆βP


. (C.37)
The electric resultant matrix [Se] of the k
th electrode pair can be obtained as
[Se]
k =


(c11 + c12)d31 0Ek3 (c13 + c23)d31 0Ek3
(c13 + c23)d31 0Ek3 (c12 + c22)d31 0Ek3

 (C.38)
C.2.2 Mass matrix
The virtual work done by the inertia forces in one element can be written as following form
δW e(A) = {δq}eT[M ]e{q¨}e, (C.39)
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where the elemental mass matrix [M ]e is
[M ]e =
∫
Ωe
[N ]T


0
ρ 0 − 4
3h2
3
ρ
∂
∂θ1
1
ρ − 4
3h2
3
ρ 0
0
0
ρ − 4
3h2
3
ρ
∂
∂θ2
0
1
ρ − 4
3h2
3
ρ
− 4
3h2
3
ρ
∂
∂θ1
− 4
3h2
3
ρ
∂
∂θ2
0
ρ +
16
9h2
6
ρ (
∂
∂θ1
)2 +
16
9h2
6
ρ (
∂
∂θ2
)2 (− 4
3h2
4
ρ +
16
9h2
6
ρ)
∂
∂θ1
(− 4
3h2
4
ρ +
16
9h2
6
ρ)
∂
∂θ2
1
ρ − 4
3h2
3
ρ 0 (− 4
3h2
4
ρ +
16
9h2
6
ρ)
∂
∂θ1
2
ρ − 8
3h2
4
ρ +
16
9h2
6
ρ 0
0
1
ρ − 4
3h2
3
ρ (− 4
3h2
4
ρ +
16
9h2
6
ρ)
∂
∂θ2
0
2
ρ − 8
3h2
4
ρ +
16
9h2
6
ρ


[N ] dΩ,
(C.40)
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